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Plot To Kill Goebel
Laid Bare.
FULL CONFESSIONS.
LOUISVILLE. Ky, April ti -The
Ooerier-Journal publiatee thin morning
the story of the pled ahich led to the
aasoisonatioo of William Goeb•l. as told
by Wharton Golden, W. H. Colton and
H I Yotiteey, all of whom have made
oonfeestoos to the orti I •eti • .re of
the prooecut too
Yountey med. ha 0 ,•1•1 roe
day of his arrest, alrhoosh it was at the
tone denied that he had done so. On
yesterday You's*, .1 attorneys and
fries& proposed :that he should turn
state's evidesoe, but the attorneys for
Shit prosecution declined to make such
an agreement, believing that they bad
evidence enough without Y,oitsey's.
The man who is believed by she pros
gelato° 0o have fired the oboe is Jim
Howard, of Clay wooly. Youtsey fur-
abated the rifle that was used aed pro•
mired cart:ides, with steel bullets just
b. fore the saaansination.
The, soseeein demanded part of hie pay
in advance, and, after entering the
roam from which the shot was fired,
refused to do the deed wale's he wea
paid $1,000 in advance. One of tl e oots-
opirators left the room cud r-turned in
a fow minutes with the money.
Youtsey's statements implicates Tay-
lor. and ,Gov. ; Bradley is said to here
protested wailed violence.
The riot in the Legislature, about
which Wharton Golden testified, and
during which Goebel and others were to
bay* bees killed, was to hive been
started by Colton if the ass.issin failed





Opinion in the Contest.
A GREAT SURPRISE.
(Special to New Era)
FiLANKFORT, Ky.. April 4 -The
Lope/late °ooze's decision in the Gov-
ernorship contest we. written by Judge
Holmou.
hedge Field is sustained In all pninta.
Judge. Burnam and Goffay, the Re-
pablioan members, wrote brief assent-
ing opinions, though eindemniog the
Goebel law.
lodge DuRelle's was the only dissent-
tag opiates
The Republicens are mime surprised
Id Sim concurrence of the two Re p oh'i
Mt Janne on who's partisaosyip they
depended for dissenting °pinto...
PHYSICIAN
Elected By Ccunty Court
Of Claims.
Tee loaf court elected a county plus.
kias this morning. Only two nomina-
tions tirre made for tbe offiets-Dr J. B.
Joe:ernes, the ineumbent, and De. F. E.
Grace. TY. three D -moors lc members
of the court voted for Jet-tithe. The
lee Republican members voted fbr
Grape. County Judge Ceerler excreta
ed his right to vote and added one more
to (knee's majerity. Dr. Grace lives at
Haley's Mill and haa been) m-tuber of
the board of pension • 'eminent we•erst
years. He will move to town to a few
days and enter immediately upon the
oischarge of ha duster' His salary will
be POO a year
Tits wart haa been busy today exam-
ining bids e contractors to build five
new bridges in the. county. Ttre con-
trace was aearded to the Champion
Bridge Go , en Ohio II m, which will re-
reeve 11,090 for the work The bridges
were naked for by Jailiees Dixon, Heis-
ler, Pallas. Parker and Lag and will
be located as to! ows: Over Flat Lake
branch, on Princeton and Clarksville
road; over branch on Bluff Springs
road soar K M Robinson's; over Saud
Lick creek; over Little river, on Pem-
broke road, near Jas.Willis'; over Lit-
tle river, on Greenville rood near Chas.
Lacey'.
FARMERS ASKS WRIT &MURDER
Can Have Mail Brought
To Them
Rural Delivery System
Will Soon Be In Opera-
tion Throughout En-
tire State.
It ie only a qoestiou of a short time
when the rural mat dcliv. rf system
will ba mu operattoa in Ctristian coun-
ty.
Already a large number of cationss
are erj tying its benefit', and applica-
tions tor Its teteni.i an are being sent in
dit'y to the representatives to Congress.
Oongresemau Wheel-r has secured the
servme for the entire First district
W Lieu th.• poiroffi-e department grants
the extrintau cf the orystem to any °mis-
ty it calls attention to the fact that
farm-rs living on star route !snit Ivies
cau have thew mail delivered free of
charge by erecting a box an notifying
the postmaster.
The person desiring the mail, delivered
to his residence will then file with the
poomader at the posteffice to which his
mail is addreseed a o go at in writing
for the delivery of his mail So the car-
rier on the route, to be deposited in said
wall le.x at see risk of di-. addressee,
ani it shell then be duty of the carrier
of the route to receive from the post
mewter any mail matter that may be
addressed to bon. ovoid" of the mail
sack, and to carry and mail matter and
so depoein it to prop 'r boxes placed on
the line of the route for that purpose,
such service, of course, to be w getout
charge to the addre. see.
ABOUT PEOPLE
Sam Jones has quit Dallas, Tex . de-
claring that people there prefer a back
lot to a corner in Glory He goes to
Baltimore
+ • t
Politicians predict the nomination of
Oispt H S. Irwio and Oscar Turner on
the Republican and Democratic sides
respectively in the Louisville cougres
atonal distrot
t t
Senator Lindsay will shortly leave
Kentucky to eater upon the practice of
law in New loft. becoming a member
of the firm of Lindsay, Kremer, Kalieb
& Palcur He will continue, however,
to discharge his duties as Senator.
ti
Ex -Congressman Oolson's trial ha•
been set for the 17th day of the present
term of the Franklin court which will
fall upon the 20th of April. In the
meantime he will live at the jailer's
house. Col. Colson's counsel, it is said,
has securadenew evidet.ce lately tending
to show that Soon Bred the first shot
+t +
Friends in Alabama have launch- I •
boom for Lien. Jo Wheeler for the V .os-
Presidency and think he stands • good
show of bAng nominated. The first step
in she movement was taken yesterday.
ft.
The Danville Advocate says Dr. Ban-
dy Harrell's effort to show that Gov.
Beckham is an ingrate and unworthy
the confilenoe of the people, simply be-
cause the Governor declined to abide by
an alleged agreement, to wkocla he
we. not a party, merely demonstrates
that LiO•. Beck/tam displayed excellent
jodgenient in refuaing to choose, for an
important c MOO, a man who is unwor-
thy of the honor.
FREE 011' CHARGE.
•ey adult atiffer:ost from a cold limit-
ed on shc breams, brouohitts. throat or
lung eroobies of any nature, who win
call as K. Wyk 's, will be prmionten
with a sample bottle of Boenhee's tier
men Syrup, free of chant.. On 1y D
bootie given to one person, and none to
children without order from parents.
No throat OT lung reme ty aver had
such • sale as Boechee's German Syrup
•U parts of the civilised world Twen:
$y years ago millions of bottles were
given away, and your druggist will tell
you iss 111101,4411 was mare. ons. It is
really the only Throat and Long Reme-
dy generally endorsed by physicians.
Ose 76 cent bottle will cure or prove its




Bum es HS lid Vie Nme 1114.1
imam
NO PLACE FOR POOR MEN.
Deal Go to Cabo Without a Pocket Full
Of Meaty.
The war department has issued a
warning 'gamin In.L1 without means
Ireton to Cuba in the e xpectation of mak-
ing • living Hundreds ere stranded
h-re, a. there or literally nothing for
item to do The Cut•ser, as Is their
right, arc bete g g yea a h•tever of em-
p oymeot there is going
Sits KE INTO TOUR $140111
All,.,'. Foos Ease.. • powder It tarsi
paintni, smartie', nerv.eur feet and is-
growing owls and usiantly takes the
snug oat of 00ertli and beeping Ws
the greatest comfort discovery of the
age. Allen's Foot-Base makes tight Or
new shoes feel elegy. It I. a certain core
for sweating, (odious and hot, tired
aching f.-et. Try is today. Sold by all
druggist. and shoe stores. By mail for
25c. in stomps. Trial package FREE
Address. Allen S OA:Detest% Le Hos., N.
Y.
AE OUT PEOPLE.
• Washington sp.e fill to the New
York World says: "It's been more than
eighteen months since Senator Joseph
C. 8, Blackburn stopped drinking whis-
ky ! This, at least, is what the Seaman
himself says. Senator Blackburn says
he will never take another drink of
whisky. Senator Blackburn was never
what the Pmhibitioniete cal a hard
drinker. de was, however, steady in
ins habits, and drank when he felt like
is, let it alone when he chose."
+4!
Mid Gen. Otis has been relieved of
the command of the military forces in
the Puilipptnee with the understanding
that Major General McArthur is to coo-
creed him as Military Governor Gen.
Otis expcts to leave for the United
States •bon• May I, remaining to await Good
OF ERROR.
Contest Goes to Su.
preme Court.
AFTER JIM HOWARD
A Warrant Charges Him
With Goebel's Murder.
W. S. TAYLOR ACCUSED
L Specie' to the New Era.;
FRANKFORV, Ky., April 7.-The
attorneys of W. S. Taylor applied this
afternoon for a writ of error upon which
So take the gubernastaial contest to the
Supreme Court of the United Stated.
It is stated on good authority that a
warrant has been issued charging Jim
Howard, the Clay county feudist, with
the murder of Senator Goebel,
TAYLOR ACCUSED
BY YOUTSEY.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 7 -The
Courier-Journal today says that H E
Yontsey charges that he acted as a go-
between, oarryirg messages to Taylor
from men who offered to kill Goebel.
He says that on Friday before the areas
mouton he held a conference with Tay
lor at the Governor's man-tott, saying
he bad gone there with a message front
the negro Dick Oombe and another man
They asked Vantsey, who acted as Tay-
lot's stenographer, to say to Taylor that
they were ready to kill Goebel Yont-
sey says Taylor ohjected and expressed
a fear that the Demos would talk of it
On the following Saturday Youteey
says he again met Taylor at the man-
sion. A man named Johnson, a physi
clan from Jackson county, who while in
Frankfort with the moontaineers had
been arrested for drunkenness and die-
orderly conduct and who bad been par
doned by Taylor before trial in the city
court, offered to kill Goebel. Johnson
I. the same, man who went to Outten a
day or two before that time and propos-
ed to shave off his mustache and go to
Goebel'. room in the Capital Hotel and
blow him up with nitro-glycerine.
Youtsey says that when the Johnson
proposition was first broached in the
conversation at the mansion Taylor re-
marked: "This is horrible. Do you
think if I permitted this tbat they would
let me hold my cffloe?"
Yonuey says Taylor told him that a
enoapany of soldiers would be detailed
to accompany the murderer baek to the
mountains, after which a pardon would
be issued. He says that Taylor remark-
ed that he would give ample protection
to those who were to get Goebel out of
the way.
Youteey says that Senator Deboe told
them to let the matter drop; that they
now felt assured of enough Democratic
votes to defeat the contestants before
the Legislature
--
A statement was Issued last night by
Taylor declaring his innocence and say-
ing that if indicted he would not at-
tempt to evade arrest
CZI ALMOST CI X .A. e




Per Cent. Of The Crop In
Dealers' Hands.
Market Has Been Unusu-
ally Active For Several
Weeks--Report Of
Inspectors.
It is estimated that ninety per cent of
the tobacco has passed into the dealers'
hands and there is scarcely any to be
delivered. Prising is progressing rapid
ly and the season promises to be consid-
erably shorter than usual.
The local market this week opened
easier on lags, but firm to strong on
leaf, remaining so throughout the tale
There has been greater activity dar-
ing the peat two or three weeks than at
any previous time this season. Upon
all the better classes of the weed the
demand has been in excess of the sup-
ply, and this, of course, has tended to
keep prices up. There bas been some
fluctuation in tobaccos used for manu-
facturing purpose., because of the trusts
recently formed that will effect these
claims of the weed, and to a certain ex-
tent, lower their plate. The regies are
buying liberally and all along have se-
cured much of the beet tobacco disposed
of. The loose tobacco market is quiet.
Quotations for this week follow:
LUGS
Common 
Medium ... ......-.... 
eosin important modifIcatione of the lv-
ii admioistration. He has been in the ' Common
Philippines Dearly two years
+++
Admiral Dewey admits privately that
be is of the Democracy. His candidacy
for the presidency continues to be the
theme of absobing interest in political
circles in Washington
GONE TO CHICACIOr
Dr J E. William., of Morton's Gap,
has gone to Obicatio to take a postgrad-





Medium   7 00@9 00
CI°Dd  
9 00ail 50
IReoeipto for week, 770; year, 5436;





Nine of the thirteen negro.' sentenc•
ed to the penitentiary at the February
term of circuit court, which close° yes-
terday afternoon, eiri taken to the
Waned) prison as Eddy vi I le this morning
arged Against Leslie ,
Oldham.






Of Legislature Alone Has Power to Decide
Gaibernatorial Const.
Front hionday's dully.
Les Oldtiam, a degenerate member
of a wqt known amid respected South
Ohri fly, was btought to jail
here ji. aftii000a.
Half charged with murdering a negro
womoiltInamed Martha Bell.
tiTh4 Bowing U the story of the kill-
ing sit ,roeght out at the coroner's in
quest dpi-, morning. Fur several years
Oldhant, whole father is Mr. Knox Old-
ham, his bee* living • vile and desper-
ate life with * 04 Of negroes in the Oak
Grove vicinity. He had joined a color-
ed elitich there and had been a com-
plete Mosta 'from the society of white
people." His inistress was Martha Bell
Yesterday morniog Oldham went to
farm of Mr. Rollins °lardy, where the
uegreas-was cook. He appeared to be
ander.the ioffuence of liquor and began
a,bustrifr the woman. She said something
to him in a load tone of voice and !redrew
revolvnr and fired at her isoying : "Don't
you YellAX me." Later he and the De-
grees *eat together to church. In the
afternopu theggisitA a colored family
and when lesiini Oldham is reported to
have said: "4011 mother good bye; you
can colas to hit funeral tomorrow."




;ei by several persons on a
bws about a mile and a half
or4v. Witnessee testified. „ ..
that they heitrd him cursing her and
saw hi fritriltell her
A n• Denied Reynolds, who lives
in a ea, nearby, said be saw the man
shoot aithe %vitamin three times. Sev-
eral peinEns stated they heard the shots.
• few tdinuteit later, the dead body of
the wo*sn, who had, been shot through
the baciV, Was found in the road.
Oldhain telephoned Ooroner Aliens-, :




Anil aid °Anton surrendered
tainnel4 Be cfaims that he did not
shoot the wolnan, but that a man,
whose name be has not given, shot at
him and the bullet struck the Degrees.
The verdict of the coroner's jury was
that Martha Bell . was killed in cold
blood b=Ieiebldham.
The `;; ' s in the Oak Grove vicini-
ty are said to be highly incensed and
threaten* try to lynch Oldham.
Miss Rebecca Cromwell, of Hender-
son, is *Abe city visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Joe Mo(ifilirol on North Main street.
J. T. OrtfIltb,, J. H. Parrish and '0,
Otis Panto& have returned to ()Walls
bore after, a badness trip to this c-ty
Jas. F. Rogers has returned from a
trip through western Kentucky in She
interest of the Louisville Oommercial.
Mrs. Tit. V. Anderson and daughter.
Miss Loa*. of Et. Louis. are guests of







All sue boxes, from 1/2
to 5' pounds. Noth-










[SPECIAL TO SSW LEA'
FRANKFORT, Sy April 6 -The
Court of Appeals handed down this af-
ternoon the eagerly awaited decision iii
the consolidated cases iu•olv dig the
Governorship of Kentatilts.
The decision sustains Judge Emmett
Field, of the Jefferson Circuit Ooart,
who, on Match 10 held that the power
to decide the Taylor-Beckham contest
was grated in the Legislature and that
under no circumstances or conditions
did the courts bare the right to overstep
legislative jurisdiction.
A disbernting opinion was rendered,
a. had been expected, by Judge Doodle,
of Louisville. The other Republican
members of the court, including Judge
Gaffey, who is front W. S.Taylor'• own
county, Butler, concurred in the opin-
ion.
The Democrats are highly gratified at
She decision They have said from the
first that they were perfectly willing'
abide by the decision of th-. U tort of
Appeals no matter what it might be.
The Republicans, however, will die
hard
They will apply for a writ of error to
the Supreme Court.
At a secret conference of aripublioatili
attended by Taylor, Colittr and other
leaders, it was decided to ignore the
decision of the state Court if A ppeals int
She gubernatorial rase, and resist by
force of arms, if neceesity, any attempt
of Gov Beckham to rapture the utate
house
It we; decided thiS nude,' no Micron
stances should Taylor surrender the
state house until the (Jolted Statee Su-
preme court pease' on the case,
In the event that that mut decides
for Goy. Beelfham. thee Taylor and
Marshall will tee at tome renominated
by the kepob.i 'as. mild a campaign
opened to elect them t the apeeial oleo
tton for (love non% to be held ii Ndeem
her neat.
CHEAPER







The Hopkinsville Gas & Lighting
Oompauy purchased the electric light
plant today.
The holdings of Messrs. Leslie & Gil-
bert, the lessees of the plant, together
with the interests of the Hopkinsville
Water, Light & Power Co were trans-
ferred to the gas company.
-The oonsideration:was aao,000
Messrs Lislie & Gilbert had leased
she plaits for a term of ten years, about
two of which had expired. They will
remain here for the present in charge
A New ERA representative called on
She °Morro of the Hopkinsville WA and
Lighting company this afternoon. They
confirmed the report of the sale, Ana
stated that by reason of a reduction in
expenses by one company operating
both systems, it was probable that in a
short time the citizens of Hopkinsville
would be farniehed with both cheaper
righting and fuel
The officers say that certainly the
price of gar and electric lights will not
under any circumstances be raised
Sale of Engine, Separator,
Clover Huller, Etc.
We will on Monday, May 7th, 1900,
at the court house door in Hopkiosyll e,
K • , evil at public auction, without re
serve. one 16 horse power Stevens' Trac-
tion Engine one 36 inch Stevens' Wind
Stocker Separator, one water tank a .1:1
one Reeves' Clover Hu ler with wind
rector and self-feeder attached. Terms
Si atilt purchasers. Persons desiring to
ex twine the machinery will call on M
F Winfree, neer Claeky. Ky , before
day of sale as the machines, will Lot be
hauled to oewn before the sale Sale
made to settle partnership of Cl. W and
F Wiufree.
April 6, MO
K. F. WIN FREE, Sore Panto
W. P. WINFREE, Admr. W
Veit Viinfree,
GOOD PROGRAM ARRANGED
For Ike Coming Sess.00 of the Elinor*
League Coofereoce,
The Sunday•sohool, Epworth League
and district conference of this district of
the Louisville conference will meet at
Elkton April 18 and remain in session
three days.
A good program has been arranged
which includes addressee by Rev. W. K
Pinar on "The Spiritual Work of the
League," by Mr. E. L. Foulks on "The
Catechism of the Sunday School," and
by Rev. P. C. Duvall on "Admission
with Traveling Connection." Bishop
H. C. Morrison will take part in the
exercises as well as a number of promi-
nent Methodists.
AUGUST FLOWERS.
“It is • surprising fain," says prat
Houton. "that in my travels in all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people having used
Green's August Flower than any other
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
and stomach, and for constipation. I
find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling office positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings from
irregular habits exist, that Green's Aug-
ust Flower is • grand remedy. It does
not injure the system by frequent use,
and is excellent for sour stomachs and
os indigestion." Sample bottles free at C.OW HOMN E?: K. Wyly's.




_A Deanne the YOs Haig ems MOHenry C.,0ant, - Pr's
44(J E M4Phsrson. ISso Ilk Tres
The Elk) nth Kentucky Building ten;
and !pen Association of Hop-
kinsVille, Ky., will build you a
hone% on easy monthly pay-
ment& FOT particular' apply to
PARALYSIS
Causes Death Of Mr. Will
Waller.
From Monday's Daily.
Mr. William L. Wal'er, formerly of
this city, died ebLut eleven o'clock this
morning at hie home in Madisonville
He had intended to come to Hopkins-
villa yesterday afternoon to visit rela-
tives just a short while before Lein-
time be was stricken with paralysis,
Involving his brain. A message was
received here last evening that his con-
dition was feared to be critical, and last
night Messrs Frank and Bailey Waller
his brothers, and Mr. Jas. H. Anderson,
his brother-in-law, went to Madison-
vide to attend his bedside. He rallied
somewhat during the night, but grew
worse this morning. Death was peace-
ful. Mr. Waller was fifty-two yeses
old and • native of Hopkinsville Hs
was a son of the late Lewis A Waller,
a prominent cirz •n He was married
when a young man to Miss Kate Damt,
a daughter of Prof. and Mrs. J. F.
Dagr, who, sith three children survive
him. One of his sons is Mr. John Wal-
ler, of this city. The deceased waa a
gentleman of high intelligence and gen-
erous impulses, and a member of the
Baptist churCh. He was a partner in
Anderson & Waller's large store in
Madisonwill-i, and his fine business abil-
ity had made it one of the most success-
ful business establishments in that city
USEFUL




Mrs T.W. Lev, Moat-
sionnery. Ala.. writes:
“Several years ago I
was finocstated with
puis,in by a diseased
nurse. who infected
my baby , and for six
long years I suffered
untold Is 1 se ry. lly
uod v was covered with
and ulcers Sev-
eral physicianstreated
me. but all to no pur-
pose. Tbe mercury and
potash they gave me
seemed to add fuel to
the awful flame which
was devouring at.
Friends advised me 50
try S S I began tak-
ing it and improved
fr,.to the start. sod
Complete and perfect
care weetie smelt."
Poison is the most degrading and destructive of all diseases, as it vitiates and corrupts the entire systemThe first sore or ulcer is followed by little red pimples on the body, mouth and throat become sore, theglands enlarge and inflame, copper colored splotches appear, and hair and eyebrows fall out. These aresome of the milder symptoms; they increase in severity, finally attacking the vital organs; the body istortured with rheumatic pains and covered with offensive eating sores.
It is a peculiar poison, and so highly contagions that an innocent person handling the same articlesused by one infectedwith this loathsome disease, may be inoculated with the virus. It can be transmittedfrom parent to child, appearing as the same disease or in a modified form-like Eczema or Scrofula.Many an old sore or stubborn skin trouble appearing in middle life, is due and traceable to bloodpoison contracted in early life. You may have taken potash and mercury faithfully for two or three yearsanti thought you were cured, but you were not, for thew poisonous minerals never cure this disease; theydrive it from the outside, but it is doing its work on the inside, and will show up again sooner or Istei.You may not recognize it as the same old taint, but it is. S. S. S. has cured thousands of cases ofContagious Blood Poison, and it will cure you. It is the onlv purely vegetable blood purifier known,and the only antidote for this poison. S. S. S. cleanses the blood thoroughly of every particle of thispoison -there is never say return of the disease.
,end for our Home TreatmentCURE YOURSELF AT 110111• which gives a history of the disease in- stages, and is the result of mew yensofclose study of blood poison and actual experience in treat-
ing it. You can cure yourself perfectly and permanently
at home, and your secret is your own. Should you need
any information or medical advice at any time, write to
our physicians. They have made a life study of blood
diseases, and will rye your letter prompt and careful
attention. Consult them as often as you please; we make
no charge whatever for this service. All correspondence is
conducted in the strictest confidence.
Addraa. SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.
WITM1/1111VIM1111111MMITtrttrtitrtrIttrft
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ing and scrubbing. There are spots that water 
1Painting is part of it—just as much as 
19411 cannot remove, and discolorations that scouring










In small cane, is made to meet the thousand and
one demands fora little paint about the house. It










Then let us paper the walls and ceiling with Our choicest selec-
tions of WALL PAPER, observing the latest style of
decoration, and put in one or two handsome CABI-
NET MANTELS, TILE HEARTHS AND
FACINGS and RADIANT GRATES. After
this let the housekeeper put the dainty
finishing touches and you actually
Wouldn't Recognize Your Own
House.
ITS THE CHEAPEST WAY ON EARTH TO GET




Mr. Enoch Renshaw, a well-known
and highly respected CitZerl, died early
this mornint, at the home of his son, Mr
J. K. Renshaw, in this city The de-
ceased was 89 years old and death was
due to ills incident to his advanced
years. Up to a few days ago Mr. Ren-
oblate Was able lobe up and his general
health was remarkably good. Last
Thursday he had to take his bed, and he
was quite unwell, but his death was
sudden. Last night he seemed better
than he had been since Thursday.
About two o'clock this morning his WO,
who slept in the room with him, was
awakened by bearing his father move
on the bed, and he moon saw that he
was sinking rapidly. Death came about
230 o'clock.
Mr. Renshaw had lived a useful life
and his death causes universal regret
Elia entire life, with the exception of
eight years when he was a child, was
spent in Christian county. He was
born near Era on August 11, 1811.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs John and
Nana, Renshaw, came bare from Row-
an county, N. C., in 1b06. They settled
near Era and resided there, save for a
few years spent in Missouri, until their
deaths. Mr. Enoch Renshaw was mar-
ried on Nov 1, 183b, to Miss MoOliord.
He settled on a farm, which business he
successfully followed nearly all his life.
From 1846 to 1884 be was engaged in
the mercantile business. Two children,
Mr. J. M. Renshaw and Mrs. Holt, of
Dawson, survive him.
The remains will be taken to Era, the
old home, tomorrow morning and
funeral eervioes will be held there at
noon. Rev. Arthur Roberta will eon.
duct the services. The deceased was a
life-long Universalist, and one of the
oldest members of that church in the
State.
Big Raee Meeting.
(Special to Ne his)
RAN FRANC ISL.0, April 9.-A big
racing meet open• d here today under
the auspice. of the New Louisiana
Jockey (Nub and ail] r intinue until the
34th. This is the ['proud men inn in




Special Session Vs ill Consider Good Roads
Proposition
From Mturlas tall
The fiscal court completed its labore
this afternoon and adjourre I until May
b when in special session the good
roads proposition will be considered.
The last business transacted WI'S the
fixing of the county levy, which was
raised from 42,  cents to 45 cents on
each $100-wcrth of property
Announcement.
To accommodate those who are par
tial to the use of ato.eisers in applying!
liquids into the nasal passages for ow I
sarrhal troubles, the proprietors prepare
Cream Balm in 1,q•iici form, which will
b. ktiowte s. Ky'. L quid Cream Balm
Price Including the spraying tube is 75
eta. Druggists or by mail The liquid
form embodies the medicinal properties
of the solid preparation Cream Balm
is quickly absorbed by the membrane
and does nut thy rip the secretions but
Changes them to a natural and healthy




The Discoverer fit Swamp-toot at Work is
Ms Laboratory.
(*here is a disease prevailing in this
rountry most dangerous because so decep-
dve. Many sudden deaths are caused by
it-heart disease. pneumonia, heart failure
Or apoplexy are often the result of kidney
disease. If kidney trouble is allowed to ad-
ranee the kidney-poisoned blood will attack
the vital organs, or the kidneys themselves
break down and waste away cell by cell.
Then the richness of the blood-the albumen
4-leaks out and the sufferer has Bright's
Oisease, the worst form of kidney trouble.
.. Dr. Khmer's Swamp-Root the new dis-
covery is the true specific for kidney. bladder
and urinary troubles. It has cured thousands
Of apparently hopeless cases, after all other
efforts have failed. At druggists in fifty-cent
sod dollar sizes. A sample bottle sent free
y mail, also a book telling about Swamp-001 . coot and Its wonderful cures. Address
. . Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. and
6111100111 this paper.
All That's Pretty And
I Stylish







Ladies and Gents Furnishing Goods
—Ever shown in the city.
We invite your inspection and solicit
your trade
Cor. 5th The Richords Co.& Main
RPARIWRWM
MONUMENTS,  TOMBSTONES,
All kinds of Cemetery Work
Is:found at.pur shop at the
Satisfaction in every particular.
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES. Yours Truly,
ROBT. H. BROWN,











Iffirilltorea Ilinestirleaced teach, .e, each ono a specialist la his has. erau•stee If
this melt 001 art preferr 4 by busisessibouses. bus sr* other schools








THE NEW: ERA 111‘000. both teats al 000 mob and $1,500
minim She is equipped with conly
and istinvegant iltings of every sort
and made tato a sort of floating club
helm for the officers on their wey to •
plats where there isn't any war. A
hasty investigation stirred up by this
discovery, has shown that mi. of the
transports sow ia army eervice cost
about 1,000,000, much of which went in
making them seniptuons. But this is
only to be expected. If we are to be •
military nation and go in for glory we
must foot the bills. Senator Home has
said the Republican platform this year
would be two words, "Gold and Glory "
The people will pat up the gold and the
politicians and gold laced (Moos will
—PUBLISHIED.BY—
Nev en hicks& riblishig Cs
MINTIER ISIS, PresideaL
MINNOIL—New Era Building, Seventh
Direst, neer Main, Ho aovIlle, Ky.
411.00 A YEAR.
desestved at the wigwam In Hopkinaville
as seemed-alias mail natter
Friday, April 13, 1900.
a•-• asveresses RAUL —
Whaes* insealise 










Addlelleeni mass may be had by &Indica-
Ms eh *s se.
Teatalleat advertising must be paid for la
advaftes.
Charges tor yearly advertisements will be
ealisesen qua. tarty.
Ali advertisements inserted without apse-
lied time will be ch.rgen for until ordered
est.
AaliOndsOnsaints of Marriages and Deaths,
$et esseeding aye Linea, and aoaloets of
eresehlas published grails.
001Iimmey Notices, Vreeoluttens et Mespeek
sad ether Mauer $0ettee*, nye cleats par lime.
Irmesik e.. mi.". 
— CLItgalita RATES: —
The WanZ1,• Maw Si., and the following
crloie.-a- in etia ilksairSer-Journal . ..  ill 56Os. JOSS:
wan- st seek', et. Louis neestatie  in
massat-weekly titobe-Dameesais.  ire
wonky_ CILKilkiiisLI ISSAIIMMK. ..  1119
Iso irlyeeekly Iva.hvilist America*  i MI
W Louisville consinepreiss  , 1 
S-l k 
New 1 tort M oriel ri I AI
DWI A1Ue Port   I Si/
...   IS
Action   lit
Assenteesitmaututiou   I 76
....-- Wmb New Veen Tribune IS
TH. Wis537 now work Tribunc   175
idgmillii eitiablag rates vita say magasine
Sr newspaper eumished in lae United alai.'
COUILT DIRECTOR/.
I (MOM Coons—First Monday in June
and Seer& Monday in February and Sep-
MOM
111= Oocirr—Socond MondaysApril, July and October.
FewiAL0outir —First Tuesday al April
and Oneber.
Oeuvre 00cOr—First Monday in every
maw&
Jima Corbett and Jobs L. Sullivan are
both asid to be scatting hard at their
PnelellalsOne.
Zan is a good tine for the Queen's
vigil to Ireland. The Boers are pluck-
ing up spirts again amid more Irish med.
nests an needed.
Joins Ralph has tabled to his Undo&
pelt treat Swath Africa denouncing
the Been far everything Mat won
amid Umiak of. Mr. Ralph 16 a very
able and otiasoleations reporter. but be
has boas very ill and was nearly nerv-
ed ea aticomum of Ms Boer's nagainnut
Sean ability and it is matronly po-
table lin be le an in a proper wadi-
ties et Win SO tants a useful opinion
just yet.
isatmat Beveridge is authority for the
seennan that the inseam majority of
madam when he met in the Philippians
had • bible or leatiament. Does it ewer
Mom we voider, to pietist' of the
ileseniage varielly, that Ills as ear, so
melte WM& id a bible as oif Grim of
wool sad Maw and it is as =mem ?
This. any be • wide diffirene be-
tween Iselsring bible pried*s In the
bean wad marrying bibles n the pocket.
—The Pablic.
Ohio. A. MacBeth, of Pittsburg, the
greaten lamp chimney maaatecturer in
the world, is responsible for an expos-
ure Of the lend in which he shows that.
thaaks to the protective tariff, this trust
gees $6 70 a hundred pounds in the
Awnless marten for lead which sells at
She Imo time In London few $8.00.
Here is a elearly defined tax of $1.0 for
'soy pound of lead consumed in the
United Beane ; and the tsz Is for tint
sale lestill of the lead trust. It amounts
m an average of $11,000,0$0 a year.
The Mimeo Times-Herald (Repubil-
epa) sage that the resolution for inter-
nationel bimetallism in the Republican
rastellOgpletterst was ineerted solely SO
tiscolve the voters. 0ougreesinan Gro-
omer (Republican) said in the House
that the civil service reform plank in
theI pistfoso was mere foolery. Co.-
▪ Overstreet (Bepubilean), who
drew the sonenasy hilt says that the in-
Ineseelliens anseadment to
M hastwe bombes and that bimetallism
ems smite, be possible while that law
Was& The Republican have fooled
moat of the people • long time. Isn't it
time to get rid of She party of humbug?
Theehairman of the national Repab-
Hese ergaidsation, Mr. Hanna, says
that is inetend of being a draw beck,
are a Dental, and new COMM Goy.
Nash. McKinley's representative in the
hist Ohio sesee campaign, Hanna's
avowed candidate before and after the
Repedslician oeuvention, who says:
"Within the last few years, many of
the benseme nen of this osuntry have
coneellatiod their grain Interests into
Oligeleglimes and combinatioas, which
we pqpielsrly Samos as trews. The
sea tele eesdeot on,sikelselsres,
wade mid seimsene a. ligament is.
tellisest, twigless sums, with pa-
latal= lapel le Haat of say other ems
40 *bow I IS vary wash 10 Wier*
OW *see mos *meld barealasly de
saythase OW 'resist be dwindles& te
Ike seirsiry is le their tallow Onions."
AIM this, said the chairman of the H.
'obliges omnatittee, is "the pestilent of
She Repahlican pony on the re-called
trust oviL"
VANN IN THE ARMY.
°ingress is belatedly excited over the
discovery that extravagance is rife in
the quartermaster's department of the
army. The sew transport Sumner, new
on her way with reinforcements to the
Philippine Islands—where we are aeons-
ed daily that the war is quite over—is
found to have been finished in mahoga-
ny, provided with a service of plate as
80077'S
Emulsion
Owe. Oesolas tied &Ale
cures them quicker and
kretter than any cough mix-
ture ever made. It does
more. It enriches ate
blood, strengthens mind and
body, gives vigor and vital-
ity. Cough mixtures won't
do this, nor will they cure
deep-seated, stubborn coughs.
Scott's Emulsion
will._ _Try it! Atiscallieadeeross
spend it and get the glory. Imperialism
comes bleb. It means a permanent
offloebolding class with high saline,, a
big army, • bigger aavy, and pencon
roll bigger than all; plenty of $1,000,000
transports and 0.600,000 battleships
armored by the Carnegie-Frick trues
(0apesal 188,000,000) Mere congress-
total sputterings over a silver dinner
set for °Moen who would eat off of tin
it they were earning their own Ovine,
West effect the grand reset.
&fa= or OW10, °ITT Or TOLIDO
Lucas Comm a..
Furor J. ORRIZT makes oath that be
Is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cliran2v & Co., doing business in the
Oily of Toledo, County and Smte acre-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDItED DOLLARS
for each and every case of CATailif




Bail's Osearrit Omni is takes into-
sally, and ens Ettently on the blood and
enness asthma at the spat/its. Send
for hmedasesiella, free
P. J. OMNI? & 00., Toledo, 0
Sold by Draggles, 750.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
AS TO RISINO PRICES.
It occasionally I. asserted that the
fact that prime have risen and are to-
day rising in all markets of the United
States is ,proof of the falsity of the
Democratic position on the money ques-
tion in 1896. But prices can be made
be rise in two ways, either by making
money more plentiful or through the
operation of monopoly. To a very
peal extent money has been made
more plentiful since 1896, for the mines
of the Klondike and the South African
mhos have been wonderfully prodno
Sive, and new promises for tinseling
the ore from the old mines have been
Perfected. It is not in the main this
increase in the volume of the oirentlat-
tag medium which has resulted In the
Increase in prices. If it were, that in-
finite, would be shown more strikingly
is the prices of 'idolaters]; products.
The wedelns that have gone up in plc_
are those of manufactories, and thej
have alumni in every ismaitos become
dearer bemuse a trust or emaciation has
monopoLized the °lapel and fixed the
prices. High prices of this sort are
lathing save a dilemma be misty, for
the profit which comae from them goes
into the pocket of the few and not into
that of the many, and it is for this rea-
son that in this era of :Sin prime pros-
perity is not widely disseminated, but
the golden flow, extracted from the
points of all the people is pouring
copiously into the coffers of the moisop-
Mies.
"I feel as ft I should fly to piessie"
How dna nom weeds an on a we-
naa's Spa. They express Is the oint-
ment she nerve racked emiediens of the
body, which makes life a daily martyr-
If Ibis condition had come soddenly
IS woad have been unbearable. Bus
*.w— was padnaL A Mtge
more Orals each day of the tribally.
Lay eremite would be gled be rid of
such a condiges. Ivory woman Wee
to be rid of it. Thousands ei such we-
nn have bees eared by Dr. Pierce's
trealmeed with his ”Paveries Premed,-
ties" wires local demean had entirely
failed be MIL
"Paverite Preaceiptias commaine no
opium, amine a elan named&
Too TRUSTFUL.
That ell is not harnmay between die
various laden of the Republica& party
is °Isar tnen the dispondan of teepees
to mare its neck from the sword of vitam-
in whales Is the ablp-anner
Al net the Berebiless isemmieten Ilz
ad the mazinont pries at $646 per too,
eallislust to give Krupp, Carnegie and
the Bilbleken works a bassets, but the
pnesat intention Is to retreat trout ta-
ng any price. and Mira the whole seat-
ime ever to the praidast and Secretary
Leap, with histraMions "to buy the
best MAW in the merlon at the cheap-
est peesible price."
The absurdity of this is apparent in
She feet that all of "the best and cheap-
est armor" is in the hands of the synde
sale. With Mark Hanna ;behind the
executive stool pigeons, the "bast" mast
be the very highest or we shall have to
6o away with awry omission.
Ths ollastIat effort of the Repeblioas
patty has bees and New is is pat the
emotive epee a siletalerts1 pedestal
asd ism, Mu wit\ imperial pewees
ft le a repel pineallitell to handle the
nosey et She settee, bet aye is se
way of preventing Of pastellist 611
Oslo of hi. detention He or Me
satellites may make away with all the
money, if they so squire, and the block
is the way of lavestigation will be "in-
compatible with public servise," or the
papers wUl be lost, as has already hap-
pened more than °ace. It is prof/coed
to plus at the president's dirposal im-
mediately the sus of $3,000,000 for a
supply or armor. It is only a question
of time when the entire treasury will be
turned over to the truant
There has been no more important
opinion handed down in recent months
than thai by Julio Mcfeeaua of the
United States Supreme Oonn in the
wee of the Walters Piero Oil Company,
involving its rights to do business in the
State of Texas contrary to the provisions
of the state anti trust laws of O049 and
1896. It was charged, among other
tbingp, that the Walters•Piercl Ootripa•
ay was a member of the Standard Oil
trust, as organized in 1872 and various
other allegstions Were made, but the
court did not enter upon a, general dies-
el:Leiden of Erases, coatmtiting itself with
a diSOU1111100 V the Texas laws se spoil
cable to this ome. The opinion sustain•
ed the decisions of the state (merle eo
She except of affirming.thrin. and wee i
thus opposed to the contentions of the!
oil company, but it di/1 this upon She I
ground tbat the state laws impend a
condition which the oil company lied
aoespeed and hews was without pew
of c.omplshii.
PETITIONS




al And Will Doubtless
Easily Carry.
Petitions addressed to the wanly
judge asking him to call an election to
be held November 6 to ascertain the
ono of the voter of Christian county
ea to whether they want free turnpikes
and gravel roads are being circulated.
The potitioa reads as follows
To HON. POLK °ANNUM,
Openly Judge of Christian Owing
We, the undersigned legal voters of
Christian county, Kentucky, respectful-
ly ask for a vote to be taken in Christian
minty, Kentucky, upon the proposition
to have free turnpikes and gravel roads
In Ohristian Oounty ; and petition you
to make an order on the first day of this
May term, 1900, of the Ohristian county
court directing that an election be held
In Christian county, at the next regular
election in said enmity, which will tic.
our on Tuesday, November 6sh, 1900,, 50
take the sense of the qualified voters of
said county upon the proposition to have
free turnpikes and gravel roads in
Christian county.
The petitions are being circulated un-
der the direction of the Good Roads
Olub and there will not be the slightest
difficulty in securing the requisite num-
ber of names.
Thus far there has been no opposition
to the good roads movement, as newly
planned, and none is likely to develop.
The proposition is so fair and its pro-
posed benefits so equally distributed
that it will doubtlese be carried at the
next election by practically in enact.
18Orta Vote.
COUNTY DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE
Will Meet I. This City Oa Monday May
7th.
• meeting of the Democratic commit-
tee of Christian county has 'leen called
by Chairman Garrott to meet in this
eddy on May 7. The meeting will be
held at 10:30 o'clock a m. in the city
oourt room. Business of much import-
ant's wilkbe transacted and every mem-
ber of the committee is urged to be pro..
out.
MISSIONARY MEETING.
Sixth Circle et Bethel Associaties WM
Meet April 28.21.
The sixth circle of Bethel Association,
namely: Ooky, Lafayette, Locust
Grove, Olivet, Salem and South Uaion,
will meet with Salem at 105. m. April
116th and 39th, 1900. The program fel-
1"g Devotional exercises.
Enrolling members and visiting
brethren.
$ Reports of the spiritual condition
and progress of the churches.
4 Reports of the financial cosamilieen
5 Life of Adonirain Judson 0.5.
Ilindshaw, A. Hollineworth.
6 Obligation of American Oiliness be
give the Gospel to ether Names.
W. W. Cieneek J. P. Garnett.
7 ilia of Omission . ....J. F. Dixon, J.
M. Foot.
8 J. Lowry,8 Model Preached
Jac D. Clardy.
9 Helpfulness or Family Worship....
Walker Flasswileg, W. L. Perils.
10 Sermon. ....... . J. N. Foal
Ilaoh &mob is regained be mad three
or nen representatives win their guar.
Watt notribedess to taleeteae. Zed all
Meade es asiedeas are Marital to take
pen in this amenieg.
J. F. GARNETT, V. P.
AGED WOMAN INSANE.
VETERAN
crate Dies In South
Christian,
Jaine4 H. Withers, a well-known
South ahrietian citizen, died Sunday at
She Jaeger Irlosebor farm in the Kenne-
dy •
Be hap bees ill for a long time and
the esll been expected. Oonsuinp-
Shea death.
• ithers was a Confederate vete-
ran, having entered the army when s
mere bar. He was a gallant soldier. In
the battle at Fort Donelson be was bad-
la wountled from the effeots of which
n fully recovered. Sines the
ills• he ad minded continually, except
,IX a fen years spent in Olarksville, in
Oath (Arising', and was • valuable
i;
r1 enterprising citizen. He was fifty-
e,
en years old. The deceased was a
illember of the Forbes Bivouac, under
Whose ahmices she funeral was conduct-
41 Monday afternoon The body was
Neried in Greenwood emetery at
Cilarksville
Mrs. Oharles E. Rawls, aged sixty
. died of a heart affibetion Sunday
her home in the Bainbridge neigh-,
Iiiirhood. The burial occurred Monday
at the Hawkine burying grounds.
— ---
Mrs. Onsets Salmon, aged seventy-
two y died Saturday of oonsump•
ties, 4r Clandeen Springs.
BEGINS A MEETING.
Bev. . 0. Cheek, pastor of Salem
Pembroke, has begun a
at Meeting in the Baptist




(Iimmat. To ma Yew Rs.
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 10.—
M agreement hae been drawn up for
the purpose of hastening judicial action
noon tin contests for the minor state
Oftlees.„,Fhe agreement is similar to that
seder kloh the several oases involving
Ike all* of Governor and Lieutenant
Governer Were consolidated and sub-
Mitted lb Judge Field. It provides that
on of the pending oases be taken as a
hist case, to be submitted at once to
Judge Oaatrill, appealed to the Court of
Appeals and carried thence on writ of
error to the Supreme Court of the Uni•
td States. The agreement is proposed
She Republicans and will probably
, stooped by the Democrats, with the
tilsalt that the test case may reach the
supreme court almost or quite as soon
se the ease involving the office of Gov-
ernor.
%ERE KILLED BY TRAINS.
Poor Persons Meet Death on the I. C.
Railroad.
The Mined' Central has had bad luck
killing ample OD this diet/den recently,
says theeinstler. A negro was killed
at While Plains and a young white boy,
the son of Thomas Oampb311, was also
ran over at the same place on last Fri
. A man was killed at Scoetabarg
and another at Prinoeton
nday.
APPOINTED SURGEON GENERAL
OM. Beckham Coolers High Better
Yeas Dr. McCormack.
,
ham appointed Dr. Arthur
, of Bowling Green, as Sar-
anac Oisral on his official staff. Dr.
11$00erck is the son of Dr. J. N. Mc-
Clermack, of the State Board of Health.
He is well-known hare, having married
WM Maps Tyler. a popular Hopkins.
erne girl.
MARBLE
Or Tile Floor For Local
Attorneys.
The Fiscal Court Did Con-
siderable Work Before I
Adjourning On
Saturday.
Tin fiscal court traneaoted consider-
able business of interest Saturday before
adjourning to meet May 5th in special
session to consider the free roads matter.
The sum of $ew was appropriated for
the purpose of placing a tile or marble
floor inside the bar railing in the circuit
court-room. Magistrate Long, Jailer
Williamson and Circuit Clerk Starling
were named as commissioners to super-
vise the improvements. The old carpet
In front of the bench has long been
heavy with dust and tobacco juioe, and
If It were thereat/hi, cleaned none of it
would be left Attorney Haeberry
made a speech before the Magistrates in
favor of the appropriation and stated
that in his Opinion the deaths of the last
eight local seterneys who have °teed
here were largely due to the
accumulated filth by which they
had been surrounded while attending
the session of court.
The annual report of Mies McDaniel,
superintendent of county sehools, was
received and ordered filed. It was or
dared that during 1900 county teams
shou'd be used lb South Christian and
hired tcams in North Christian. An
appropriation of $4 000 to pay tho ex-
penses of operating the road graders was
made. 180, each, was appropriated to
pay the salaries of road supervisors, J
K. Major and Jas. B. Brown. T. H.
Major was appointed road grader °em.
miseioner of South Chrilitian, vim 8. G.
Bookner, resigned. $8,500 was appro.
Wined for the work house fund.
Appropriations of $1,107, for 1899, and
$1,181.71, for 1900, were made to Cover
the smallpox deficit.
Pauper appropriations were made as
follows:0,000 for benefit of shore Inside
of poorhouse; $4,000 for persons not in
poor house but on regular pauper list;
81,000 for paupers outside of poor house
but not on the pauper list. $150 was
appropriated to purchase record type
wr.o re for use in county clerk's office.
The 0011110Sy levy was fixed as follows:
Thirty-eight centa on each $100 worth
of taxable properg for ordinary county
purposes and seven cents on every $100
for semi•annual ihterest on bonds. The
poll tax was fixed at $1.50.
At 207 Bo. Main you can always find
W. N. Ducker, 04 experienced embalm
or and funeral dieector
eod 2 w. w3m MI TOLIELL & DU(. K ER
Thousands of persons use Suther-
land's Eagle Eye Salve who never have
had sore eyes It rtrengthens weak eyes
—makes the vinos clear sod distinct.
It is nice and convenieot to 11S3. You
need it. Try it.' Tell your friends
about it.
TENNESSEE OAKS.
The Tanners.* Oaks, the first of the
season, was won at Mempbis yesterday




The New Eget is requested to state
that the meetings of the Magazine (nub
On will be held with Mrs. T. W. Blakey
during the remaining weeks of April.
Wet ism Swum Apil Ninny, Telma REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
be the Amino.
Mies Jon Hopson, aged ninety years,
a sneer of the late Rev. William Hop-
son, has been adjudged of unsound
mind aod sent to the Western Asylum.
She formerly resided near Sinking Fork
but lately has been living with relatives
In this city.
. -.IN---
SOLES put o i your worn out shoo
neatly and as good as new. Satisfaction
guaranteed. JEFF MORRIS.
dtaidecwst
, "publican State Central Cool-
Witte* Weed a call for a state con•
teniloss meet in Louisville May 17.
Is is pnIflslly understood that W. 8.
Taylor, terutier Gov. Bradley, Senator
fSb" W. A. Gaines, colored, will
be the delegates at large to the Phila-
delphia teinventiou If meanwhile the
Repul9ans are defeated before the
SePrfflit0 Owl in the contest for State
offices will reocminste Mr. Tay•
itir for November election
WHENeyou buy shoes this spring
give your orderto Jeff Morrie and have
them made scientifically to fit your feet.





Mr. and Mrs. Walter Biome, of Pee
Dee, and son, Tom, of Clarksville, and
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Blues, of Oadiz,
are going to visit their old home in Eng-
land after an absence of twenty five
years. They will leave on the 16th inst.
to visit Niagara and other points of
Interest in the East before sailing from
New York Saturday, 21st lost, on the
Anchcria for Illaagow, SOotland. From
there they will go to Sheffield, England,
and them* to London where they ex-
pect to remain muse time. They will
lino take in the Porn Exposition. The
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Improved by Science tO' a PLEASANT, PERMANENT, POSITIVE CURE
Per Conslw, Cokir and AI Wanted Surfacer of the Lungs and Bronchial Tubes.,
Dr. BELL'S PINE-TAR-HONEY
The sore, weary cough-worn lungs are exhilarated, the
microbe bearing mucus is cut out, the cause oi that tickling is
removed, and the inflamed membranes are healed and soothed so
that there is De inclination to cough.
A COLD! A COUGH? CONSUMPTION!
My lime daughter has bees au
to severe colds sad croup. and o
takes with violent ooughiug spells
night. Dr Bell's Plne-Tar- Won
the only preparation I have fogad
will relieve her I think it is necessary)







I have Wen seriously afteeted for
twenty-eve years with • cough sad
pains In my side and breast that were
rousing me • miserable life. I spent
hundreds of dollars with doctors and
for medicine, but everything tailed
until! treed Dr Dell's Pine-Tar-Floney.
It basis the esrld, and has saved my
lire I necominend Dr Hell's Pine-
Tar-Hooey to everybody with weak
hinge. It is • _great success —J. B.
Hoessiu., Grantsburg.
I ham sold Pine-Tar-Honey for ems
year. Find it a splendid remedy sae
good seller Sold eve bottles to WIN
8tella Howell, of this place, wbo was
considered to have consumption. Bh•Ii sow in good health.—J. T. chosen.Druggist, Oraatsburg.
BEWARE!
in buy* Dr. tell's Pine-Tar Honey you get as big 2
bottlf and 'more doses for 2 sc than you do of
4 other, hut the druggist's profit is less.
saws druggists are persuading ibeir nis-
ta bur tasas watts* Se Iberia mesas greater
WirODIVT 'VOLT DO IT. DIESSUILIMISD
(-)
DR. B. LL'S PINE-TAR-HONEY
•••.,_. .111 •
TA IC IE2T0 0'1' lel ?CR .




For Tumor Followed By
Death.
Samuel Steger a v ors
of Consum ptioa.
Death of J. A.
Dickson.
From Wedneeday's daily. I.
Mrs. Pratt Long, an estimable holy of
Kelly'e. died this morning at Mrs Bar•
ris' boarding house on West Seventh
street. Last Weduesday Mrs. Long
came to this oily to undergo an opera-
tion for the removal of an abdominal
tumor from which she had been suffer'
lug nearly ten year". The operation was
sntici.ssf ully performed Saturcliy and
she seemed to be much relieved. About
six o'clock this morning her condition
underwent a decided change for the
worse and at eight o'clock she die. Mrs.
Long was tifty•thrre years old. She
was the wife of • prominent North
Christian farmer and a sister of Rev. W.
E. llcOhord of Era. The remains will
be taken to the late home for burial
tomorrow.
Mr. Samuel E. Steger, one of the
wealthiest and most irfluential young
citizens of Todd county, died at 9:15
o'clock this morning at his home in
Trenton. Oonsumption was the cause
of death. He had been a victim of ibis
disease several years. Mr. Steger was
thirty-five years of age and his wife,
formerly Miss Ella Garth, survives him
He left no children Iie was a consist-
ent member of the Christian chtiruh.
Funeral services will be hold Thursday
conducted by Rev Willie, of Bender-
denten..
Mr J A. Dickson, a leans( farmer
of Trenton, died Idoodei-ssieght from
the effects of a paralytic stenits.
Be was fifty-one years old _leaves
a large family.
The funeral took place Tuesday after-
noon from the Methodist church at
Trenton. lair. Dickson's wife, who was
formerly Miss Ellen Moore, and several
children survive him.
NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.
I will on May 15, 1900, advertise
property for sale for taxes due State and
county for the years 1898 and PON. If
not paid before advertised $1 60 cost
will be added to your tax. The names
of all persons owing poll tax only will
be placed on the delinquent list May 5,



























(special to New Era i
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 11. -The
getting gun at the State house, which
was recently mounted to a room ad-
joining the executive office, has been
removed to the second floor and placed
in the office of the Republican Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction John
Burke. In this position It commands
the entire front of the building.
---
Goy. Beckham yesterday Appointed
Dr. J. 0. Furnish, of Boone county,
Superiutendent ; Dr J. W. Hill, of Nel-
son county, Fast Assistant, and Sam-
sel Fulton, of Louisville. Steams' of
tits Genital ?Content Asylum for the
Intim. Use Of the rovisisiim **(swami
omplifolftlatio *Ill be a SUM` M* aim
0 itonuati will proltal+1, It% •-• wfwil
MAXIM
1•••• •••••
Jim Howard, at Clay aotitity, um only
proteste his thaw sum of bring She mur-
derer of St il.hou Guebel, but aays his
his mission to Frankfort • as ep obtain
a pardon from Taylor for the murder
of George Baker, for which crime he is
yet to be tried. Howard says he would
aurrender but for She fact that he is




All ages at pop-
ular prices. See
our stock before




Timely informatiop given Mrs. (leo
Long, of New Straitaville, Ohio, pre
vented a dreadful tragedy and saved
two lives. A frightful cough had long
kept her awake every night. She had
tried many remedies and doctors but
steadily grew worse until urged to try
Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle
wholly oared her sod she writes this
marvelous medicine also cared Mr
Long of a severe attack of pneumonia
Such cures are positive proof of the
matchless merit of this grand remedy
for curing all throat, chest and lung
troubles. Every bottle guaranteed. Only
IXIc and $1. 0611 on L. L Elgtn's, 0 K.
WYIY's, R. 0. Hardwick's, J 0. 00ok'a
and enderson & Pewter's drug stores





Over 1 he Enterprise.
Citizens Will Cooperate
And Success Is Certain
--Work Already
Started.
There will be a street fair in Hopkins.
ville this year.
It will be given under the auspices of
No. 545, the local lodge of the Benevo-
lent and Protective Order of Elks, and
It will be one °tithe biggest events
the history of the &Ay.
TO ECLIPSE LAST YEAR'S.
The fair laps year was a splendid sno-
ops, se everybody knows, and the one
this semen will be planned to eclipse It
In every way.
For some time the movement hail
been quietly matnri-ag in the lodge, and
last night it assumed a definite shape.
There was a large and reipreieedtalive
meeting of the members and by • noun-
imeus vote it was decided to undertake
the fair and to spare no effort to make
it the grossest gala occasion ever given
in Southern and Wertern Kentucky.
MUCH ENTHUSIASM.
The are showing much maim&
&ern over the enterprise and every mew
her is ready to begin work at once.
There was absolutely no opposition to
She movement. Nearly ail of the gen-
tlemen who were identified with the
fair of lass poison are members of the
Elks, and their practical knowledge will
prove of inestimable value.
COMMITTEE NAMED.
Black Dress Goods. Colored Dress Goods,
Silks for Waists, alistsReadymade
i1k Waists.
newest effects and roman for not only style but.41467.
/ ffer the very 
In tiOn to call.
The following committee was up
pointed by Exalted Ruler Henry lass
night to take the preliminary arraege.
nients of the street fair In hand:
Judge A. H. Anderson, Chairman;
Chas. F. Jarrett, Sam Frankel,
T. G. Littlehales, T. 0 ITuderwood
The merchants and business mer of
the city, remembering the benefits de-
rived from the first fair, will, it is be-
lieved, gladly co operate with the Elks.
One gentleman who last year did me
coutribute any money to the enterprise
has announced that he will give at lease
one hundred dollars, when called on, if
the Elks will take charge of the ar-
rangements for the fair this year
AS TO THE DATE:
The time of the great street fair has
not been positively fixed, nor has the
number of days it will continue been
determined. The fair will take place at
• season when the chseces for good
weather are favorable and when the
people from the county can come to
tow.
X
ISINKINO FORK I (EMS./
•";,,,"•••••••••":::
—Farmers are quite busy now, re-
membering that "as we sow, so shall
we—rMeaissp.'' Lelia Dinguid, rf your city,
spent last week in our midst. Her
many friends eejoyed the visit thor-
oughly.
—April 1st wee telebrated by oar
young people in • rather unique man-
ner. A crowd visited Queeeuberry's
cave and while there posed for various
kodak pictures.
—Miss Addle Riser is ppendirg some
weeks with her sister, Mrs. 1:1. 0,
phen, of Church Hill.
—Miss Lizzie Wood •intortained at
her home April 7, complimentary to her
guest., Misses Mary Jackson, Cornelia
Oavanah and the Misses Hiser.
—Sinking Fork's "Fin De Siecle"
club met March 31 at the borne (,f Mr.
K. Hoer. A large crowd was to at-
tendance, and the programme well ren
dered.
—Misses Ciornelia Oarsnah and Berta
Riser are visiting Mrs. Charlie Smith,
near Graoey.
—Mrs. V T Wright it slowly re ccv•
ering from a recent illness.
— Mr. G. T. White became very much
frightened Friday eight April 7, by a
strange and unusual experience. He
has since suffered from nervous i.rostra-
lio--11.1dias Mina Worwi hue returned fro.n
a visit to her sitter, Mrs. N. 0. King
—tins Era Stephen returned from
Madisonville March 28
--Miss Ida Weer is in Itidistispoliei
where she has pew+ to wore perfectly
acquaint littera with the titeartitaket's
ate
== A poll/ hi IbtePlsle pews ti




Sea* ktatst ganatillentelt tantittiontga
Seventh Circle Meeting.
The Seventh circle of Bethel ASPOCiab•
lion will meet with Ooncord church on
Saturday and Sunday, April 28th and
295h, 1900. The following subjects will
be discussed
Relation of Prayer to Missions—
Rev. P. A. Thorns., Prof. Edmond
Harrison.
2nd. How may we beat duff cc mis—
sionary k no eledge —Dr B F4
Eager, 3 R. Deposition.
3rd. Bible evidences of Heavenly reci
Ognition—Rev. C. H. Nash, Jack
Hanbery.
4th. Lemons from the Life of Mat
thew—T. Zane, Rev J. H. Cole
man, William Harrison.
5th. The scriptural teachings of the
Lord's Sapper in regard to its fre•
quent and regular obit/ rvance —Rev
J A. McOord, Bailey Waller.
The following churches compose the
circle: Hophinsville, Concord, West
Mt. Zoo, Palestine, Max Grove, While
Thorn Creek, New Barren Spriest I
New Pleasant Hill, Sinking Fork, 'Em-
pire, Macedonia. Each church is cor-
dially invited to send three delegates
who will please bring written reports.
T. 0. HANBEttY, V. P.
B. F. FULLER, Sec'y,
WOMEN'S shoes repaired neatly and
promptly. Send your shoo to Morrie
and bare them made new.
dtu&e,wtf.
WASH FABRICS.
French Percales French Mad*
Corded Zephyrs, Irish Dimities, -
White and Colored Piques, India Linens, •
Irish Linens, Linen Lawns,
French Nainsooks, Pureian Lawns,
Fancy Goods and Notions.
My stock is large and well 'wearied.
Lace Ctutains,
Bobenette Rollie Curtains, New Cretans, New Bilkoline
Carpeta.
New Carpeta, Matting', Rolm Linoleum, Oil Cloths, eta.





-:- For -:- a
STAG LIQUOR CO.,
SAMUEL & CO. • 1
Prop.
108 S. Main Street.
Opera Heirselleitat
TV ill Be Open Boon.
Watch or Date.
TWO KINDS OF FURNITURE
One for SHOW and the other for WEAR. We
combine the two by adopting the most graceful and
artistic styles to articles of every use. Hence our
Furniture is alwayssirtistic as well as durable. Out
Undertaking Deportment is' up-to-date in every par
ticular.
Kitchen & Waller
MAIN ST. HOPKINSVILLE KY.






Ora., Pearls, Modes, Tans, Belswns,
Blues, Greens, Purples. Whites
and Blacks
THE 2-CLASP TONGE LAMB.3KIN
GLOVE IS THE Bl-.ST QUALITY
EVER SOLD IN HoMINS-
VILLE AT A DOLLW 4
PAIR (real value Slab )
THE 3-CLASP LAROME REAL KID
(1 LOVE iS THE BEST $1.50 GLOVE
MADE. (real value Si 75.)
Ev r P ir Suarantt











The manufacturers of Royal
Baking Powder have always declined
to produce a cheap baking powder
at the sacrifice of quality.
The Royal is made from the
most highly refined and wholesome
ingredients, and is the embodiment
of all the excellence possible to be
attained in the highest class baking
powder.
Royal Baking Powder costs only
a fair price, and is cheaper at its
price than any similar article.
Samples of mixtures made in imitation of baking
powders, but coantining alum, are frequently dis-
tributed from door to door, or given away in
vocItry Mores. Such mixtures are dangerotei
to me in food, and in many cities their sale is
prohibited by law. Alum is a corrosive poison. and
all pbysiciaas ccadeum baking powdas COntaining
NOVA WINN ISOM= CO.. lee WILLIAM NEW YORK.
VINDIONAL 
Trees Thursdays daily.
D lig Wetwaker, ad Dusky, was ha
lise mar today
James A. liadtard. west es Leeds-
yule lase eight
W. H. Moors. et Elopkineville, is is
the eity —Henderson Journal
Mrs Beekase. of Obrtestan mesap, is
'basing her son, Trask Bookoar.le New
losevidesies.Ohurkeville Deaner
111 Doffs'', et Bapklesville, 1. 1.
the dry —Owensboro biome%
NW Annie Texas, ad Meekineville,
who visited Mei Lalla Anderson lam
week ratersed to bee home yeeMeday
ateseams. &be wee aeoumpiusied by
Kiss Leila. Who hteleamding South Ken.
/oft OeGsee M thee place —Madison-
ville Hewer
H P Rhea, oar good Mood from
°bridals° county, was in the city yes-
terday maki tweelf at hem* ammo(
his many friends here. Be beating in
hie daages-r. Mow Margeret, wile is
'sayings artilt Mrs J D Moe- rks-
ville fetal-Ohranicie
°narked 26 years-1 gaffer. d for 95
yeses with a moue, and spent hundreds
of miners verse dootoss sad for medi-
cines to se avail until I used Dr. 134ell's
Pt..-Tar-floney This remedy makes
week Iwo ewer,. It hea saved my
life —J. B. Fir Grantsburg, IlL
BRANCH
Of Young Men's Christian
Association
• broach of the Young Men'. Chris-
tian Association will be organized in
flepkiarrille within the next few weeks
There is excellent material here for a
Banishing society. The organization
Is the outgrowth of the -Young Meat
Day" held hero two weeks ago
State Secretary Henry E. Reeevear,
who oonducted the service here, says
the Y. K. 0. A over the state is in a
more flourishing condition than ever be-
fore.
Mitebsil & Decker, the andietakore,
No M. Smith Main, opposite Masyet.'s
IlleseM Tel SM. sod 2 a- w fee-Mbe .
Mothers
Will see the pret.
sleet line of °hilt.'
ten's Suite in it ea
3 to 8 years • ver






It yes wear one of our
sew Hart, Schaffner &
Marx snits this season, you
will have the best clothes
matey can buy.
They're worth more te
say man than ether clothes,
but the way we are selling
them they will met yes less
than many ethers.
4
They're the Lied adver-
tised ie the loading amp-
rises sad were by geed
dressers eve rewhem
Our tip-to-date exclusive styles of Suits for Young
lien who wear 30 to 34 cannot be equnled in style
or fit. Come to see us before you buy your suit for Easter
Sam Frankel.
Hue's How
To Save Ten Hours
You want to go to San Francisco. Time
is money—save ten hours. Natural route,
L. & N. "No. 52" to St. Louis, arrive 7.16
p. m.—you couldn't do better. Any num-
ber of routes from St. Louis; they needn't
worry you either, for the first to leave
after you get in is also the quickest by
ten hours—that's a whole day—maybe
longer than you call a day's work. Now,
remember the route—it's Wabash to Omaha
and Union Pacific. That's all you need
specify to your local ticket agent—it's so
good he's familiar with it.
A foider—simple.complete—tella all about it; some-
times, weirtli iumering. If you want to reach soy
wester* city. Tau ea& have full, apectfic information
abort year beet teals and connections, railroad and
deviates/ Om fares, etc.. and the rate will be right.
Mame c. S. CRANE, Gem') Pam' r and Ticket A p t.,
CUPID SCHEDULE







Ar. Leonard E. Fowler and Was Rob-
bie Arderson were joined in wedlock
leas night. The bride is the daughter
of Judge A. H. And-reou, Stewart at
the Western Kent n •Ity Asylum. Sim is
• bright and lovable young lady and
Mr. Fowler is fononiite, indeed, la
winning her hand and been. Mr Fow-
ler is a partner of J twice Anacreon in
the drug busing:ie, and was former',
prescriptionis, at the e.yinai He 114
capable young bu•ionsa ma's of hie
character awl superior intelligetme. H-
ie a broth-r of Attorney W T. Fowler.
formerly Master Lloturnoesiou-r of
Uhristian courty
The c-r.•m my took pace at 8.30
o'clock. Met eveniug, at the tt3.i.sai,tii
Judge Aodersou on Sae asyluwgraentls
and was witnessed Oy only the the utter
relatives of the contracting person and
a f• w of their most intim .ta ?Menlo
Ch. nupti,lsootoes sere impreseively
pronounced by Rev. Dr K. B. DeWitt,
pastor of tue Court:lett sud Pretbytenaii
church. Mr. and Mrs Fawley have en-
gaged rooms at Mr*. W. S. Bowles', on
Ninth stre.t
PRICEAHARNEP.
Mr. Hell It Price, of St L aid
Mow Ii ulso Harried, of tbot e:sy, *.-re
warm 1 as noon today. Inn 111111'1,g-
took Waco iii Na.hvilie. to•
meat will cause eurpri•ei among the
many friends of the maple. Mr. P.ice
cod MIN HAriied left Hopkiva•ille at
six o'clock this morning and went to
Nashville over the Dowsing'. at Nash-
ville railroad They were met in the
latter city by friends. At 12 o'clock
they proceeded to the resideniftof Rev
Dr. John Matthews, the well-known
Methodist divine, and were married by
him. They will return to Hopkinrrille
tonight and wilt make this city their
future home. The bride is the younger
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B W. Barn-
ed. Stla is attractive and accomplished
and her friends here are ldgion. Mr.
Price is a popular and enterprising trav-
eling salesman and is connected with
the arm of Foster Brothers, wholesale
furniture dealers of St Louis.
WOOD-HARRIS.
Mr Ewing Wood •nd Miss Sallie
Harris went so Sprinefield. Teun., last
nigh aod were married there. They
left here yesterday afternoon and were
accompanied by Mies Mina West and
Wieser* L J Harris. Jr., and Eruest
West. The brim e is a daughter of Dr L
J Harris, who resides near tbe city on
the Buttermilk road. She I. • pretty
young lady with many excellent qn.li-
sies of miud and h-art. Mr. Wood is a
eon of the late Dr. IS S. Wood. He is a
ge•ial young man of wide popularity,
He is no; yet twenty-one years old. The
bridal party will not return home for
severe, days.
OLOVER.DEW.
Mr John W. Glover and Miss Adah
Dew, popular young people of the Olar
dy neighborhood. will be married Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock at the home
mt the bride Rev. Limb will officiate.
ALLEN
14 a Candidate For Re-
Election.
New Era Authorized To
Make Announcement--
lie flay Have No
Opposition.
The N. w ER. has received a letter
from the Hon Henry D Allen, of tru•
ion county, ',rubor z ne the announce-
ment of his cannidi y ior reelection to
(louver. from the Second Kentucky
district, en j or. if C4,111de, to the action
of the Denim-tom party. This announce•
went i I inept 'a 5th Dole. real approval
strong the Democrats of the district
whom Mr. Allen has served for two
years with rare f sithfuldess sot
comey. His brief cat ter in Oonerese has
stamped him as a man of splendid shid
ity.
He has discharged his duties in a
thoroughly satisfactory *ay and his
every act has proved his loyalty to his
party and his devotion to his constitu-
eocy. That he will b.) returned to con-
gress as an endorsement of excellent
work there 000ns now to be a foregone
conclusion. No other candidate fcr the
Democratic nomination has been an
uonooed, and it is i ot probable that
any one else will seek the nomination
-a tbere seems to be no opposition in
any part of the district to Mr. Allen.
DAMP, rainy spring days are the
cause ef roomy sore throats and melds.
Your sole, •ri• v 010 thin Bring them
to me and have them repaired.
dto&s,wlf JEFF MORRIS.
•••
STORY Or 4 SLATS.
To be bound hand and foot for years
by the chains of di  Is the worse
form of alavere. George D. Williams,
of M ancheater, Mich., tells how such a
; slave was mad') free. Pe says: "My
I wife has been so helpless for five years
that she could not turn over in bed
alone. After using t no bottle of Elec.
! trio Bitters she is wonderfully improv-
ed and able to do her own work " This
supreme remedy for female diseases
qui •k ty pore. ner•onenciss, sleeplessness,
meivicreoy, headache, backache, faint-
ing and ,I,N.NA spells. This miracle
.oritiiiir ta a godsend to week,
.fraiv ruretewn people. Every bot•
tle guaranteed Only 50 cents. Sold
by L L. rein, 0. K. Wyly, R.
Hardwiek, J 0 C00% and Anderson
it Fowler, druggists.
4.•••




Mr. E. U. Fiaok, Supervisor of the
(Jealous for the Second Kentucky Dis-
trict, has received from Director Mer-
riam a schedule of pay for the enurner
store in this district. Mr. Flack has
'loot ocilupleied the toll list as yet in all
the ntuties aid there IN still it chaenc
. or tn e who woula like to make at-
iiltcatinti. The i Wert I. to a-inure per-
tons who are fully qualiti-d and w ho.cio
khe most eatisfertory work.
The.pay of the Plattli..1•tors will be at...
the rate of $ 12 cents for each inhabi•
sent .Kum-rated; for each farm. 1711i
,-tat. :..aeh death. 5 cents; ea. h person
4.fretwd in mtCht, tailoring or speech, 5i -
Omits ; li soh pr.tionser, 5 cent.,; each pro-
1 i.e  . crelpral.r.tiug live lutes lot on
, The communication from Director
Inman* ewer' there auuld he two
nee Of pay, and that a full expiable
n won Id be Prot to Mr. Flack later.
. Special enun.erator• will be engaged
lit takelthis oeueus in the manufactur-
ing districta. For each manufacturing
istablishmert reported 25 cents is allow-
ed. Of000ree blanks giving full tutor-
Illation desired most be filled out by the
Mucrierstort, end the work is of no in
eignificttot character.
A LAA,14 WONDER
ir•.ftt L tsetic ery
....seirla Greet
see ell tric.nety and bladder
removes gravel, curer diabetes,
111,11.tal, Vitta,It and lame back,
•heneualisui and oil irregulanties of the
.1, neyentid blander in both men and
11.611.', Regulates bled ler tzonble in
trees, Il ott stlii by your drought,
dip be Sent DT In.. ' on receipt of $1.
i.)pe small bog tie • two month's treat-
'stint,and ail: 'nit- an, cede above
mentioultd. E. W. HALL,
44de manufacturer, St. Louie, Mo.,
Ornierlt Waco,
gold oy T. D Armistead.
Hopkinsvilie, Ky
READ THIS
Vicksburg, Miss, Dec. 8, 1898
T have tested Hall's Great Discovery
and find it efficacious in the treatment
of )tidney and bladder troubles, having
been a sufferer with stone in the bled
dear. I can truly certify to the remedy




(081blegram to New Era.)
LONDOV, Bog, April 12 —Thefight-
iog et %Ripener continue,, with heavy
losses on both sides.
All offialal report hes been to ceived
ootifIrming the death of Ool Baden-
fixotoNiti. r.. S. S. BADILN-POWPII-
POW01
' 
the English Commander at
Mafitking. The new.. of his death
emu* universal t.rief. He was OriN of
the bravestand heat of the British of-
ficer".
Th B04s cle,rn that th-y
foroeil the elfish ha ikon 1,iiipsiiiith,
retakbeg ol position,
4, •
ti P4INFUL ACCIDF N I .
_
--
siatitbotiewlion not ir-wish an i
treinely petrol secir'eut y Pat.-rosy. He
fell dbyin a E.ght of steps to B oo.. &
And la's arrisge f ietnry. wio re tot
work. and I. tn.mo-t wit. belly ni • h




ft If you have it,you4 
know it. You 
know all
about the
I'leill heavy feelingin the stomach, the,Ifir 
 
farmation of gas, the
nausea, sick headache,
and general weakness of
title whole body.
/




1)iing iimpure and your
tervei all exhausted.
There's just one remedy
for yots 
TRAIN NOT ITO COMPLETE 039939** 9999999933999))
TOO LATE THE INFAMY
For Howard To Have McKinley Makes Porto 4),




(Special to New Era)
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 11 —The
a-:therities have been further investi-
gating the statement of Jim Howard,
the feudist, made through Dr. H. Phil.
lips, a Olay county
Howard says his train was late and
that he didn't arrive until after the
shooting of Goebel. Investigation shows
tiles the 0. & 0. train on which Howard
claims to have 001110 was late, but that
it arrived here nearly an hour before tte
shooting.
The train, aecording to the record at
the station, arrived at 10:17, an hour
and six minutes aft .r the regular time
Chet aiieessination occurred at 11:14
The only morning train which arrived
hero after the sheotin, was from Paris
and Georgetown, due here at 11:10,
which did not arrive that day until
11 :M.
The prow:talon claims to have proof
that Howati Was in the city several




















&signed by and du product of
their cogent deportment. which,
fee emissive styles and high
rads workmanship, rinks Foremost hi America.
Every lady who wishes to have a perfect gown
it skirt. MiWy mete-dais sal /Nerve from
soyme's she, at • price n• higher than asked
°ciliary ready.4.edloor garments, shoukl
ve her measure WM no and make selectioat
desk and Mlle frets over a hundred samples 1
NMI wit deems el ledges plaits, repro- !
itsst Mica woes the resell ef
Ilts newest Americas ands=j
md prompt Nitwits gesrselsed.






ter rry One of Our 00AT rs
Frankels






iSPICCIAL TO NEW MR 4.1
WASHINGTON. D. U, April 12.—
The Porto Rican bill will moon be e law. . .
It:will be signed today by the Speaker *
of the House and the President of tb•
Senate, and will be approved by Preni- tt,
dent McKinley.
As the bill originally passed the Aik
House it was • simple bill, imposing 115 KV
per cent, of the Dingley rate. on good.
going into Porto Rico from the U•Pited
States and coming from Porto Ri/o Int
the United States.
As amended by the eilnate and agreed
to by the house all restricti ma on goods
coming into she United States from
Porto Rico are eliminated and certain
foodstuffs and other article which here-
tofore have gone into Porto Rico !tee by
executive order are evduded from the
operation of the 15 per cent duty unpos-
ed On goods entering the island from
the United StAtes A complete scheme
of civil government for the island is elan
attached to the inevitite
The people or Porto Rico, alTu4dy 4.
the most pitiehle ennttatitatt ei the
hurricane, are fie. to face vitt fam-




Twenty Or More Persons
Buried In The Ruins.
(Special to New Era.)
PITTSBURG, P4., At ril I2,—The
walls of a four story building collapsed
here today, burying twenty or, more
persons
Two dead bid is bat. been
Two badly irjured persons have been
taken from the wreck.
The ruins are turning.
VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA.
Harry, the fourteen years old ion of
Mr. E E. Wash, died Wednesday after-
noon at his home near Wallonia. Pneu-
monia caused the death. The child had
been ill about two week.. Funeral ser-
vices will be hold Friday.
Charged With Torture.
iSPICIAL TO NEW CMS.]
BENTON, Ky, April 12 -.The me-
lion mode by James, John midi Jae
Greer, under indictment for murder,
was argued Tuesday. Joe Greer • 14,
was allowed bail at $1,000, oblea he
has not given. James and John Were
refused bail. They are chi,' ged wbb
torturing and killing an aged [mgr..
ANNOUNCErlENT.
FOE CONGRESS.
We are "usher zed to announce
H D ALLEN,
Of Union county, as a candidate for re-
e.ection to Oongrees from the Second
Oongreseional dimmer, gni i-ct to the ac
tion of the Democrarc party.
?A?
Question
We would like to ask if
you see any other clothes
that look like ours or that
have the same style or
nobby appearance.
If you will just think
about it a moment, you'll
say "No."
We do not know of any
clothes to compare with
these Hart, Schaffner &
Marx tailor made garments
either for looks or wear,
and yet we sell them for
very little money.
They're the kind adver-
tised in the leading maga-
zines and worn by good
dressers everywhere.
Under a Question.
If you have not bought your SPRING SUIT d9n't
fail to'see our line of
Serges at $7.50, $io.00 and s I2 50.
Equal to any Tailor-lade.er:s  /-TRANISELS.
Irma
There's • nothing new
t it. Your grand-
rent* took It. 'Twas
ap old Sarsaparilla before
Other sarsaparillas were
larsaparilla " famousiwn, It made the word
sayer the whole world.
l'here's no other sarsa-
iiitrilla like it. In age and
pqwer to cure it's "The
leader of them all."
t kettle. AU druggists.
Alif'S Pills Lure constipation.
si.411 /ter 0•1^rring terribly I was
imilit '.1 t . sur ltarlaparina.
tad thr. Ira and now feel like
a new
felmw crc.i urea to try this medicine,
fordt has atood the Wet of time and
its. eurati power cannot be ex-
celled." • 1. D. Goof.,
Alti. 3D.109, Drown town, VA.
Write eke theater.
tf7you hairs, rine complaint whatever
and desire tag biro medical advice you
catt_possibly recoloo, write the doctor
fretdy. Toil will fertilise • prompt re-
plyi.withoutoost. edemas.








Just what yon want in
pretty, stylish,
Up-To-Date Millinery.
All the latest novelties in Ribbons, Silks, Chift






in endless variety. Stiff




Coon brand. Arrow 1 rand
Collars and Cafe None
better
Neckwear.
Tbin is where we LEAD
THE TOWN. Nothing
but seeing can explain to
you our superb collection
of a( w and nobby Neck
weer.
Half Hose.
Nothing could be prettier
than our line of black, tan







BEST ON EARTH. Pat-
ent Kid, Patent Calf, Glaze
Kid, Titan Calf, Russia,
Calf; all the new styles
Ladies Fine
Shoes & Oxfords.
We are DOW showing a
most splendid line of these
goods m Patent Kid, En'
articled Kid, Glove Kid, in
all tle swell toes and lasts
Mena Gloves
in all the new styles and
shading, $1 00, $1.25 and
and $1 50.
. nderwear.
Silk, Lisle Thread, Mer-
cerised, Cottons. :Frenc.h,
Bon Bona
THE BASS SHOE CO.
WALLACE WARFIELD, ALEX '.OX;







Building Materials 01 All Kinds.
Cement, Lime, Paints, Oils, Glass,
Estimates and Plans made on all
kinds of Building.
-THE DEESTRICT SKULE"
Will Take Plate April n Al The Opera
House.
That delightful entertainment "The
Deestrict Skate" will be given at the
opera house on the night of April 97
noder the auspices of the ladies of the
Methotist church. Is has been several
years since this popular entertainment
has been seen in Hopkinsville. and a
crowded house will no doubt witness
the performance The best of local tal-
ent will participate
•• The Deestrict /Prole- is being given
all over the country with greet success.
It has be-'n presented no less than tea
times in Nashville. Thom who see it
bore may eafeiy be promised a great
trent. Satisfactory rehearsals are being
hale and the many funny characters
are rotnpetetilly east
—
g. tee, teolt baskets and candy liqxes
ih- Oiled! Kitchen Rabbits, ducks,
Ender ttOetilt lea and Easter egg. at WattS
anything you need to make your hi me
happy Call and see we
•
wATTs Rims & VaJ
Spot Cash Dealers In All Kinds of
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS.
(Next Door to Wallis' Grocery.)
The special order businesss is one of our great hobbys,
so when you fail to find what you want in Hopkinsville
give us your order and in 24 to 36 hours we will deliver
vou the goods. There has been a great deal of talk about
the advance on all lines of goods, all we have to say is that
The Great Advance Wave Has
Not Struck Our Business Yet!
We ara not out for big profits but for business, and if










At The Unheard Of
Price of $1.50 a Pair.
With outsoles, insoles. SW counters all solid leather.
They were made to sell for $2.50--a lucky purchase en-
ables us to offer them at si.So. Colt Skin is a nice,
light, soft leather--very tough and durable It will not
peel up or scratch easily, as most light leathers do.
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DR. TALMAGE SAYS TRiemPet OF THE
WICKED IS SNORT
-
Stapleton the Cameo of Many Pions
frallames-lelee resin Temptation.
Calamity May Re Attained by woe-
alma Away From By
Witantholos. April 8.- From an
ORM battle scene Dr. Talmage in this
discourse makes some startling sugges-
t:loos as to the best styles of Christian
work and points out the reason of so
many pions failures, text. Joshua vie,
Y. "Then shall ye rise up from the am-
bush and seize upon the city.'"
One Sabbath evening, n ith u fatu-
ity around me. we were talkitfg over
the scene of the text. lu the wide utwa
eyes and the quick interrogations and
the blanched cheeks I realized what a
thrilling drama It Was. There is the
old city, shorter by name than any
other ctty in the ages, spelled with two
letters, A, I, Al. Joshua and hie men
want to take it. How to do it is the
eenstion. On a former occasion, in a
straightforward. fate to fare tight,
they had been defeated, but now they
are going to take it by ambuscade. Gen-
eral Joshua has two divisions In his
army. The one division the battle
worn enniniander will lead himself.
the other de 'mon he muds off to en-
camp in an a nietish on the west side of
the city of Ai. se torches, no lanterns,
no sound of bra % y battalions. but 30.-
000 swarthy warriors moving in el-
bow, "peaking only in a whisper; no
clicking of swords against shields. lest
the watchmen of Al discover it. mud
the stratagem be a failure. If the roist-
ering soldier in the Israelitish army
forgets himself, all along the line the
word is "Hush:"
Joshua takeb the other division, the
ewe with whlFh he is to march, and
puts it on the north side of the city of
Al and then spends the night in recon-
noitering in the valley. There he Is,
thinking over the fortunes of the com-
ing day With something of the feelings
of Wellington the night before Water-
loo or of Meade and Lee the night be-
fore Gettysburg. There he stands In
the night and says to himself: "Yonder
is the division in ambush on the west
side of Al. Here is the division I have
under my especial command on the
north side of Al. There Is the old city
slumbering In Its sin. Tomorrow will
be the battle." Look! The morning
already begins to tip the hills. The
Military otticers of Al look out in the
'Writing very early, and, while they
do not see the division in ambush, they
behold the other divisions of Joshua,
sad the cry "To arms: To arms:" rings
through all the streets of the old town.
and every sword, whether hacked and
bent or newly welded. Is brought out.
and all the inhabitants of the city of
Al pour through the gates, an infuriat-
ed torrent, and their cry is, "Come,
we'll make quick work with Joshua
and his troops:"
No sooner had these people of Al
come out against the troops of Joshua
than Joshua gave such a command as
be seldom gave-"Fall back!" Why,
they could not believe their own ears!
Its Joshua's courage failing him? The
retreat Is beaten, and the Israelites are
flying. throwing blankets and canteens
ea every side under this worse than
Bull Run defeat. And you ought to
hear the soldiers of Ai cheer and cheer
and cheer. But they haus too soon.
The men lying in ambush are straining
their vision to get some signal from
Jankes that they may know what time
to drop upon the city. Joshua takes
his burnished smear, glittering in the
sun like a shaft of doom, and points
It toward the CO, and when the men
up yonder in the ambush see it with
hawklike swoop they drop upon Al
and without stroke of sword or stab
of spear take the city and put It to the
torch.
So mach for the division that was in
ambush. How about the division under
Joshua's command? No sooner does
Joshua stop in the flight than all his
men stop with him, and as he wheels
they wheel, for In a voice of thunder
be cried "Matte' one strong arm driving
back a torrent of flying troops. And
then, as he points his spear through
the golden light toward that fated city,
his troops know that they are to start
foe ft. What a scene it was when the
division in ambush which had taken
the city marched down against the
men of Al on the one side, and the
troops under Joshua doubled up their
enemies from the other side, and the
men of Ai were caught between these
two hurricanes of Israelltish courage,
thrust before and behind, stabbed in
breast and back, ground between the
upper and the nether millstones of
God*. indignation: Woe to the city of
Al! Cheer for Israel:
Vlotoriess Retreat.
Leeson the first: There such a
°dog as victorious retreat. Joshua's
taffies back was the first chapter In
his successful besiegement And there
are times in your life when the beet
thing you Can do is to run. You were
once the victim of strong drink. The
demijohn and the decanter were your
fierce foes. They came down upon you
with greater fury than the men of Al
upon the men of Joshua. Your only
safety is to get away from them. Your
thatpating companions will come
around you for your overthrow. Run
for your life: Fall back: Fall back
from the -drinking saloon: Fail back
from the wine party! Your flight Is
your advance; your retreat is your •Ic-
tory. There is a saloon down on the
next street that has almost been the
rein of your soul. Then why do you
go along telt street? Why do you not
pus through some other street rather
than by the place of your calamity?
• spoonful of brandy taken for medic-
inal purposes by a man who 30 years
before bad been reformed from drunk-
ometer hurled Into inebriety and the
Wbep
of some watchful astronomer,
a new star floats into the field
of 
the world honors the discoverer, gives the
new star a fitting name, and
records the addition to the
mm of human knowledge
pined by this discovery.
at of what mnall profit to
humanity at large is this dis-
covery? What will those cold star rays
de for the sleepless sufferer who coughs
and burns the long night through?
A far greater discovery for the sick is
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
a remedy which has cured thousands
of such sufferers. Obstinate and deep-
Jested coughs, bronchitis, weak and
bleeding lungs and other conditions,
which, if neglected, lead to contennp-
time are permanently cured by -Golden
Medical Discovery." It contains no alco-
hol or other intoxicant, neither opium,
cocaine nor other narcotic.
-I had • terrible cough something
over • yew ago avid ratld find nothing
to Mop it, or even to do I me • particie
of good," writes J. M. toirr.
of Caintses, Screws Co.. Georgia. "I





takes half • boa I waa entirely
Winter before this, my
eldest boy (who is sow
nearly live years old).
had a terrible cough; be
had it the whole winter
Mid sUensemer. Thy-
vichass did his no good,
sod estelskag my wife • nd
I scald do did him any
seed. weer your Do-
comry ' had aired me so
aeklay I wrote my
wile to bring him
back from the
Country, Me 'having
wried him there to
see if the change
would do Ma good.
We were hang in
limannah, Ga.. at the time. she brought him
bark, and after vs-ing him your great Golden
Medical Discove'ry' for a time he entirely re-
covered,-
The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, soo8 pages, is sent free, on receipt
of stamps, to pay expense of mailing only.
Send 21 one-cent stamps for the book in
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Aregetable Preparation forAs -
slaulating the Food andilegula -
hag the Stomachs aid Bowels of
Promos DigestionE heerfu I-








Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms c,onvulsions,Foserish-
ness end Loss°, SLEEP
Far Steak Signature of
ilatdeceriZa.:
NEW YORK.
L EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
CASTOR!
For Infants and Qhugheik I want
lion

















grave one of the best friends I ever
had. Reheat Is victory! ,
Turu Tear Back as csilliellef.
Here Is a converted indite'. He is so
strong now in his faith Iii the gospel
he says he eau nail anything. What
are you reading? Bolingbroke? An-
drew JatiLSOD Davis' tracts? Tyndalla
Glasgow university address? Drop
them and run. You will be an Infidel
before you tile unless you quit that.
These Men of Al will be too much for
you. Turn your back on the rank and
file of uneelief. Fly before they cut
you with their swords and transfix you
with their javelins. There are people
who bare been well nigh ruined be-
cause they risked a foolhardy expedi-
tion in the presence of mighty and
overwhelming temptations, and the
men of Ai made a morning meal of
them.
So, also, there is victorious retreat in
the religious ' world. Thousands of
times the kingdom of Christ has seem-
ed to fall back. When the blood of the
Scotch Covenanters gave a deeper dye
to the heather of the highlands, when
the Vaudois of France chose extermi-
nation rather than make an unchris-
tian surrender, when on St. Bartholo-
mew's day mounted assassins rode
through the streets of Paris, crying
"Kill: Bloodletting is good in August:
Kill! Death to the lInguenota: Kill!"
when Lady Jane Grey's head rolled
from the executioner's block, when
Calvin was imprisoned in the castle,
when John Knox died for the troth,
when John Bunyan lay rotting in Bed-
ford jail, saying, "If God will help we
and my physical life continues, 1 will
stay here until the moss grows on my
eyebrows rather than give up my
faith," the days of retreat for the
church were days of victory.
The pilgrim fathers fell back from
the other side of the sea to Plymouth
Rock, but now are marshaling a con-
tinent for the Christianizatfon of the
world. The church of Christ falling
back from Piedmont, falling back
from Rue St. Jacques, falling back
from St. Denis, falling back from Wurt-
temberg castles, falling back from the
Brussels market place, yet all the time
triumphing. Notwithstanding all the
reverses which the church of Christ
suffers, what do we see today?
Twelve thousand missionaries of the
cross on heathen grounds; eighty thou-
sand ministers of Jesus Christ in this
land; at least four hundred millions of
Christians on the earth. Falling back,
yet advancing until the old Wesleyan
hymn will prove true:
The 1...,41 of Judah shall break the chain
And roe in the victory again arid again!
But there is a more marked Illustra-
tion of victorious retreat In the life of
our Joshua, the Jesus of the ages.
First falling back from an appalling
height to an appalling depth, falling
from celestial hills to terrestrial val-
leys, from throne to manger; yet that
did not seem to suffice him as a re-
treat. Falling back still farther from
Bethlehem to Nazareth, from Nazareth
to Jerusalem, back from Jerusalem to
Golgotha, back from Golgotha to the
mausoleum in the rock, back down
over the precipices of perdition until be
walked amid the caverns of the eter-
nal captives and drank of the wine
of the wrath of Almighty God, amid
the Ahab" and the Jezebels and the
Belshazzar'. • Oh, men of the pulpit
and men of the pew, Christ's descent
from heaven to earth does not measure
half the distance: It was from glory
to perdition. He descended into hell.
All the records of earthly retreat are
as nothing compared with this calling
back. Santa Anna, with the fragments
of his army flying over the plateaus of
Mexico, and Napoleon and his. army re-
treating from Moscow into ,the awful
snows of Russia are not worthy to be
mentioned with this t, when all
the powers of darkn seemed to be
pursuing Christ as h tack until
the body of him who cad, to do such
wonderful things lay pulaeless and
stripped. Methinks that the city of Al
was not so emptied of Its inhabitants
when they went to pursue Joshua as
perdition was emptied of devils when
they Maned for the pursuit of Christ,
and be fell hack and back, down lower,
down lower, chasm below chasm, pit
below pit, until he seemed to strike the
bottom of objurgation and scorn and
torture. Oh, the long, loud, jubilant
shout of hen at the defeat of the Lord
God Almighty!
Triumph of the Wicked la Short.
But let not the powers of darkness
rejoice quite so soon. Do you hear
that disturbance in the tomb of Arline-
thee? I bear the sheet rending: What
means that stone burled down the side
of the hill? Who is this coming out?
Push hen back! The dead must not
stalk In this open sunlight. Oh, It is
our Joshua. Let him come out. He
comes forth and starts for the city. He
takes the spear of the Roman guard
and points that way. Church militant
marches up on one side, and the
church triumphant marches elown on
the other side. And the powers of
darkness being caught between these
ranks of celestial and terrestrial valor
nothing Is left of them save just
enough to Illustrate the direful over-
throw of bell and our Joshua's eternal
rictory. On his head be all the crowns.
In ,his hands be all the scepters. At
his feet he all the human hearts; and
here, Lord. Is one of them.
Leeson the second: The triumph of
the wicked is short DM you ever see
an army In a panic? There le nothing
so uncontrollable. If you had stood
at Long bridge. Washington. during
tbe opening of our sad civil war, you
would know what it is to see an army
lin. And when those men of Al looked
oft and saw those men Of Joshua in a
stampede they expected easy work.
They would scatter them as the
equinox the leaves. Oh, the gleeful
and jubilant descent or the men of Al
upon the men of Joshua: But their
exhilaration was brief, for the tide of
battle turned, and these quondam cos-
ieuereeLid/Uladeligeghle carcasses
BISMARCK'S IRON WIRTZ
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous -ener-
gy are not found where Stomach, Liver,
kidney and Bowels are out of order. If
you want these iinelities and the suctions
they bring use Dr King's New Life
Pills. They develop every Dower brain
and body. 26c. L. L. Elgin, 0 K. Wyly,
IR 0. Hardwick's, J. 0. Cook's and
Anderson & rowleee drug stores
You will die in the poorhouse. You
make a fortune by iniquitous traffic.
Do you expect to keep it? Tour mos-
ey will scatter, or it will stay long
enough to curse your children after
you are dead. Call over the roll of
had men who prospered and see bow
short wee their prosperity. For awhile,
like the men of Al, they went from
conquest to couquest but after awhne
disaster rolled back upon them, and
they were divided into three parts.
Misfortune took their property, the
grave took their body anti the lost
world took their soul. I ant always'
interested in the building of palaces
of dissipation. I like to have them I
built of the best granite and have the ,
rooms made large and to have the pll- I
lars made very firm. God le going to
conquer them, and they will be turned
into asylums and art galleries and
churches. The stores In which fraud-
ulent men do business, the splendid
banking institutions where the presi-
dent and cashier put all their property
In their wives' hands and then fail for
$500,000, all these institutions are to
become the places where honest Chris-
tian men do business.
How long will it take your boys to
get through your Ill gotten gains? The
wicked do not live out half their days.
For awhile they swagger and strut
and make a great splash in the news-
papers, but after awhile It all dwindles
down Into a brief paragraph: "Died
suddenly, April 8, HMO, at 35 years of
sge. Relatives and friends of the fam-
ily are invited to attend the funeral on
Wednesday at 2 o'clock from his late
residence on Madison square. Inter-
ment at Greenwood or Oak Hill."
Some of them jumped off the docks.
Some of them took prussic acid. Some
of them fell under the snap of a Der-
ringer pistol. Some or them spent
their days In a lunatic asylum. Where
are William Tweed and his associates?
Where are Ketcham and Swartwout
absconding swindlers? Where are
James Fisk, the libertine, and all the
other misdemeanants? The wicked do
not live out half their days. Disem-
bogue, 0 world of darkness! Come
up, Hildebrand and Henry II and
Robespierre, and, with blistering and
blaspheming and ashen lips, hiss out,
"The triumph of the wicked Is short."
Lesson the third: How much may be
accomplished by lying in ambush for
opportunities. Are you hypercritical
of Joshua's maneuver? Do you say
that it was cheating for him to take
that city by ambuscade? Was it wrong
for Washington to kindle campfires on
Jersey heights, giving the impression
to the opposing force that a great army
was encamped there when there was
none at all? I answer, If the war was
right, then Joshua was right In his
stratagem. He violated no flag of
truce. He broke no treaty, but by a
lawful ambuscade captured the city of
AL Oh, that we all knew how to lie
in ambush for opportunities to serve
God! The best of our opportunities do
not lie on the surface, but are secreted.
By tact, by stratagem, by Christian am-
buscade, you may take almost any cas-
tle of sin for Christ. Come up toward
men with a regular besiegement of ar-
gument, and you will be defeated, but
just wait until the door of their hearts
is set ajar. or they are off their guard,
or their severe caution is away from
home, and then drop In on them from a
Christian ambuscade. There has been
many a man tip to his chin in scientific
portfolios which proved there was no
Christ and no divine revelation, Ms
pen a wimeter flung into the heart of
theological opponents. who neverthe-
less has been discomfited and captured
for God by some little 3-year-old child
who has got up and put her snowy
arms around his sinewy neck and ask-
ed some simple question about God.
Oh. make a flank movement: Steal a
march on the devil: Cheat that man
into heaven! A $5 treatise that will
stand all the laws of homiletics may
fall to do that which a penny tract of
Christian entreaty may accomplish.
Oh, for wore christians In ambuscade
-not lying in idleness, but waiting for
a quick spring, waiting until just the
right time imews: Ito not talk to
Man about the vanity of this world on
the day it lieu be has bought some-
thing at "11' and is going to sell it at
"15." But talk to him about the van-
ity of the world on the day when he
has bought something at "15" and is
compelled to sell It at "12:" Do not
rub a man's disposition the wrong
way; du not take the imperative mood
when the subjunctive mood will do
/ust as well; do not talk in perfervid
style to a phlegmatic nor try to`tickle
a torrid temperament with an icicle.
You can take any man for Christ if
you know bow to get at him. Do not
send word to him that tomorrow at 10
o'clock you propose to open your bat-
teries upon him, but come on him by a
skillful, persevering. God directed am-
buscade.
Lesson the fourth: The importance
of taking good aim. There is Joshua,
but how are those people in ambush up
yonder to know when they are to drop
on the city, and bow are these men
around Joshua to know when they
are to stop their flight and ad-
vance/ There must be some signal-a
signal to stop the one division and to
Mart the other. Imbue. with a spear
on which were ordinarily hung the
colors of battle, points toward the city.
lie stands in such a conspicuous posi-
tion, and there is so much of the morn-
ing light dripping from that spear tip,
tbat all around the horizon they see it.
It was as much as to say - "There is the
city. 'rake it:"
Take Good Aim.
God knows and we know that a
great deal of Christian attack amounts
to nothing simply because we do not
take good aim. Nobody knows and we
do not know ourselves which point we
A Glut Nerve Builder
The Mystic Life Renewer is the most
Powerful Nerve Builder known It ab-
solutely cures all forms of Nervous
Diseases and Weaknesses no matter how
aggravated or how long duration, :each
ss Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration,
St. Vitus' Dance, Palpitation of the
Heart, Physical and Mental Weakness,
Debility of Old Age, Etc. (Sold by R.
C. Hardwick, druggist, Hopkinsville, er
there
anti
and ivtead of running any farther
*wa4from its pursuit we ought to turn
aroiiii. Math our foot in the strength
of VI eter I God, lift the old cross
anti )iut t in the direction of the
wort conuest till, the redeemed of
eartçmarching up from one side and
riflott of heaven marching down
be other side, the last battlement
Is compelled to swing out the
ere ef Emanuel. 0 church of
ke oh)) and conquer!
-e belled it said, "Look out for a
take when we ought to make
minds what God will have us
ii point our iiiwar in that devi-
1 then hull our body, mind.
ii". et chat our target.
litlIpitti situ iu-tv, titol fiUltdsly
and 'pra)er me-tinge it e want






P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Git
suffered intensely for ex months with a ,
frightful running sore on his li.g, Mit I
writes that Bocaletes Arnie. Sieve
wholly cured It in ten mug, leer Uherti,
Wounds, Burua, Boil., Patti or Pities
its the best salve in the world. (hire
e do ere, or we want a repute- gulfweed Only 25 cents
lug sublime things, and IL Klittide, 0, K. Wyly's, R. 0
Weer toward the stars, or wick's, J. 0. Oook's sod
get a reputatiou for his- Fowler's drug stores.
ledge. and we point our ' 
the past, OT We Want to
10D for great liberality, so
ng olr spear all around, while
the bid world, proud, rebellious
nied against all righteousness,
dan , ho his only one idea; he Is irre-
sisti e" t say look out for the man
e idea, and that a deter-
soul saving. I believe God
e me dead if I dared to
r in any other direction.
Oh.,Sbr so e of the courage anti en- '
thusihirn tit Joshua! He flung two
arnil , front the tip of that spear. It is
siofut for ds to rest unless it is to get
stromier mbscie and fresher brain and
purereliearh for God's work. I feel on
my head Oh hands of Christ in a new
orditlition. , Do you not feel the same
onnepotenepressure? There is a work
1for a of tor. Oh, that we might stand
up si e by ,side and point the spear to-
ward the dee.: It ought to be Mitten.
It wl be taken. Our cities are drift-
ing 4ff toward loose religion or what
is celled "liberal Christianity," which
Is enteral that it gives tip all the ear-
din -doctrines of the Bible; so liberalthatlIt surtenders the rectitude of the
thro e of tile Almighty. That is Myer-
with h vengeance. Let us decideIn the wilderness of Bedtime. So it ant
always Is. The triumph of the wicked u&j 
the 'Work which we as Christian
is short. You make Mow at the gam- , 
44to to fork and do it
have to do and in the strength of
lug table. Do you expect to keep it? 
Gm
ratively easy to keep on a
e amd a shower of bouquets and
*lapping and the whole street full
husidstie huszas, but It is not so
o stend up in the day of battle,
ace blackened with smoke, the
rum clivered by the earth plowed
y whizzing bullets and bursting
he1i! the regiment cut to pieces.
teet t * commander crying "For-
ma Then it requires old
ned alor. My friends, the great
e of the kingdom of God in•
i •day : the cowards. They do
idly n a parade day and at com-
a, Alen they have on iheir beet
a of Christian profession, but in

















sharpshooting of skepticism, they
dodite, they fall back, they break ranks.
We4ionfromt the enemy, we open the
battle against fraud, and, lo, we find
on onr side a great many people who do
no try to pay their debts. And we
o 'the battle against intemperance,
an he fled on our side a great many
who drink too much. And we
the battle against profanity, and
weonnd vu our side a great many
meili who make hard speeches. And
welsopee the battle against infidelity,
an l lo, we end on our side a great
mak men who are not sure about the
of JOnab. And while we ought to
he **Meg our troops and bringing
to more than the united courage of
A rilts and Waterloo and Gettys-
bu we pave to be spending our time
In wipe up ambuscades. There are
a t many In the Lord's army who
wo Illt to go out on a campaign
wi sari slippers and holding urn-
b so , r their heads to keep off thev 
be y de and having rations of can-
vas! k  'duck and lemon custards.
If ey cannot have them, they want
to home. They think it is unhealthy
ar so many bullets!
Divine mere,,
helleve that the next year will be
thnost stupendous year that heaven
ev saw. The nations are quaking
with the coming of God. It will
be year, of successes for the men of
JoEhua, hilt of doom for the men of Al.
Yob put tour ear to the rail track, and
yo 4 can bear the train coming utiles
amity. SO I put my ear to the ground,
and I hear the thundering on of the
lightning train of God's mercies and
judgments. The mercy of God is first
to be tried upon this nation. It will be
preached in the pulpits, in theaters, on
the streets-everywhere. People will
be invited to accept the mercy of the
gospel, sad the story and the song and
the prayer will be "mercy." But sup-
pose they do not accept the offer of
mercy-what then? Then God will
conic with his judgments, and the
grasshoppers will eat the crops, and
the freshets will devastate the valleys,
aull the defalcations will swallow the
miney markets, and the fires will burn
the cities, and the earth will quake
from pole to pule. Year of mercies and
of judgments; year of invitation and
or ,warning; year of jubilee and of woe.
ich side are you going to be on-
w h time men of Al or the men of
Jobua?- Pam over this Sabbath into
tl rankis of Israel. I would clap my
li ds at the joy of your coming. YouTIw hate a poor chance for this world
an i the world to come without Jesus.
at cannot stand what is to come up-
on you Ind upon the world unless you
lislt e the pardon and the comfort and
th , help of elirlet. Come over: (in
tit a side, are your happiness and safe-
ty on the other side are disquietude
aid deshalr. Eternal defeat to the
men of ell! Eternal victory to the men
ofl Justin":
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS'
R. F. jfilcDANIEL, It D.
Ppysician anda,Surgeon,0- Moe McDanieliBuildillg,
opp Court House.
ilturiplioN. z Residence 210
278
Hunter Wood, Jr
t1UN ER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
Moe In Hopper Block, up stairs over
PlIsniere Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, : KENTUOK Y
pooial attention to
in bankruptcy.
R. L A. SOUTHALL
Physician andiSurgeon
OFFICE over Hopper Bros . Main St.
Residents South Virgiole St Telephone
residence, 289; flake, 10E8 dem
Osteopaths?
I curable diseases' successfully treated
wilhoul the use of drugs or knife.
faa. IL.Oldham,P.O.; Mrs. Lula E. Old-
, 1).0.; Sin. J01110 F.. Gregory. I) 0..
grtioduates American liohool of OateopUthy.
xtykayisIts, mo. Corner 14th and Libel tye
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W. P. wurreas, T. k KSIORT.
in free & Knight,
Real Estate.
The season of the year when people
wain to buy real estate is at hand, and
we Invite those who want to buy or sell
to commit this column.
We have excellent facilities for oon-
decting the business and will advertise
props rty put into our hands free of
charge, and will furnish prospective
customers conveyance to look at prop-
erty without cost to them. Come to see
us if you want to sell, it costs you not!).
legsvief yhoanvetaithle.
following Florida lands
that we will sell at low price or ex-
change for farming land in this section:
361 acres in Pasco county, 120 acres iii
Pasco county, NO acres in Hernando
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro coun•
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the linnet yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further description, etc., see
III.
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for boardine house; centrally
located, oonveuieet to business and de
pots, within one square of Main Si,
Stock of goods, store house and resi-
dence for sale at good town on L. & N.
R. R. Firs;-class paying busimes, nice
looatioc, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence 8
ro ma, water works and modern im-
provements, ten acres of nice ground
with residence, good reasons for selling
No. 1 residence on South Main street,
2 stories, 7 rooms, servants room, cis-
tern, good stable, flue shade trees, lot
80 by 200 feet to alley, close to business
and very desirable.
Residence, 6 rooms, stable, carriage
house and all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard Two acres of
land adjoining South Kentucky Oollege,
$1,500. Will sell this place at low price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
82,ie feet on Campbell street by 185 feet
to amisy, house hag 8 rooms and all nee
omeary outbuildings, nice shade treat,
fine garien and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban plase with
16 scree of ground, house 6 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry house, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everythiug in
good repair. Domplete set of farming
implements go with the place
Good farm 223 acres, on Nashville
road, 7 miles from Hopkiusville and 8
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 TOODIP, good well, 2
large new bares, stables and graipary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy Mims.
Large two-story bones and two acres
of ground frootivg on first street and
running back to the river.
135 acres c1 land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other on; buildings,
price $5 per acre.
Good residence on corner of Mahe and
1st streets, frontieg 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. Howe has six now,
good cistern. stable and ossuary out-
buildings. l'or sale.
The Lindsay.' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for pint:hog brth corn
and wheat, two good residenom, two
cisterns and all necessary otitbuildiuge
and 30 acres of lard, situated on Little
Ether, OD a line DCLWOOD Christian and
Trigg counties, near PrievDee, Ky. This
property will be soid at a low price and
on reasonable terms.
House and lot on 17th street, in good
neighborhood and close to business,
prirfin $600e tra. ct of river bottom land sit-
uated on west bank Cumberland river
about three tattoos below Canton, Trigg
county, Ky., and containing 680 acres.
This property has five good tenant
houses and five good barns had cisterns.
This land will be sold either as a whole
or in tracts to suit purchaser and at ,a
low prim and on reasosable terms.
60 scree of tine land jnat outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $66 rer acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good land 2h,
miles northwest of Hopkinmille, in good
neighborhood. Land in good condition,
good dwelling, five rooms, smoke house,
stabler, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 acres of rich land just outside the
city limits, well watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on West 19th at.
Price $850.
8 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
about 800 sores; Will be converted into
9 or 3 tract.. Sold on easy terms.
House and lot on 3rd street in Hop-
kiusville, Ky., near public school build-
ing. Price $750.
House and lot on corner of Broad And
Thompson streets. Hopkinsville Ky.
Price WO.
A nice cottage on 4th St, four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good ont-houses and
cistern, price $1100.
Octtage on 3rd St., "cheap," at POO.
Good cottage on Broad and Thorupeon
Sts., four rooms, good cistern and out-
buildings, large lot, price $600.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low price
900 acres of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. R. at Canky. Will
be sold at a bargain.
'elegant lot 807.200ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large room.. 9
porches, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees. Price $i ,400.
An elegant farm of 116 acres of land,
on good public rood, in one of the beat
ueighborboode ip South Christian, con-
venient to peleoffice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
god dwelling 5 rooms and hall, one
larpe tobacco barn, good stables and
cow boodle, 2 new cabins, smoke house,
hen Louse, buggy house, new wire
testes., :lice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and atrowberriee, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold1 cheap
end on easy terms.
House and lot 6011100 feet on :Second
street. pause with 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and-outbuildings. Price $1,000,
House and lot on Second street 60x200
feet. 13011114 has 7 rooms, porch, cistern
and outbuildtchts. Prim $1,200.
Some beautiful vacant iftis OD Walnut
street.
Nice house and lot on Brown street.
Price $800.
400 acre" of desirable fariniug mud in
Montgomery county. Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from; H melt, Ky.
Prim $500 per acre.
Some of the most desirable
In Hopktneville, fronting 167
Main street, suitable for either
or residence property.
Pius farm of 285 acres in neighbor-
hood of Howeil, Ky., at a great bargain.
Good farm of 265 acres of land in one
mile of Howell, Ky.
155 scree of land near Clarksville
pike, 3 miles from Hopkinsville. $443
per acre. Very destreabie.
Good 300 acre farm close to Mootgom•
ery, Trigg county. Ky. 2 dwellings, ice
house, barn, stables, good outbuildeige,
8 ponds., young orchard, 50 acres at tim-
ber Very desirable farm and well
located at a bargain.
Very desirable suburban residence,
house two stories, 8 room., new and in
good repair, about 7 acres of land, just
ootedee the city emits on one of the beet
streets.
nice residence at ()way, Ky. Loo
of 10 sores, six room cottage and twt
room office in yard ;good servants house,
large good ice honest, large stable and
oarriage house and all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern;
convenient miles vromoo depot, kinushvoou2iel laonwuditochnhugriood
pike nearly the whole distance. Splens
th;
did locations r000  mforhaoadsocte
and 
street, good cistern, stable and all ne-
cessary outbuildings. Price for both
$1,000.
House and lot on Brown St. Desira-
bly located. Price $800.
A two story cottage On 8011th comp:
ben St., lot 70:1884 feet.flvo bed rooms,
sitting room, dining room, kitchen, lonk
room and four porches, on first floor;
sour bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
ailetring room: on second floor; also
splendid dry cellar 18114 feet with brick
walls sod floor, good cietern,00at house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal-
ance in four equal annual payments,




This preparation stands unequaled u
a complexion beautifier. Removes
freckles, tan, pimples and unnatural
redness of face and hands• Littell's
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
free from poisons and disagreeable
odors. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Oint-
ment is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseases, open
sores, chafed mute, burns, scales and is
especially rsconunended for use after
shaving. It is soothing, antiseptic and
healing. For sale by Anderson &
Fowl. r, druggists, Hotel Latham. wif
A Word
to Doctors
We have the highest regard for the
medical 'profession. Our preparations
are not sold for the purpose of entagoa-
isaiyngit dthoewmn,asbuatnraesthmetroiasshedantariudt.h triet
internal remedies are positively injuri-
ous to expectant mothers. The distreits
and discomforts experienced during the
Months preceding childbirth can be Al-
leviated only by external treatment-7
applying • ligament that softens and re-
laxes the over-strained muscles. We
make and sell such a liniment, com-
bining the ingredients in a manner
hitherto unknown, aud call it
Mother's Friend
We know that in thousands of cams
It has proved more than a blessing to
expectant mothers. It overcomes morn-
ing sickness. It relieves the sense of
tightness. Headaches cease, and clin-
ger from Swollen, Hard and Rising
Breasts is avoided. Labor itself is
shortened and shorn of most of the pain.
We know that many doctors recom-
mend it, and we know that multitudes
of women go to the drug stores and buy
It because they are sure their physicians
have no objecttons. We ask a trial-
just a fair test. There is no possible
chance of injury being the result, be-
cause Mother's Prised is scientific-
ally compounded. It is sold at $r a bot-
tle, and should be used during most of
the period of gestation, although great
relief is experienced if used only a short
time before childbirth. Send for our il-
lustrated book about Mother's Friend.







Notice in "Inventive Age"
MIME AS TO PATENTABILITY FREE
Hook "How to obtain Patents"
Charges moderate. No fee till patent is
Letters strictly confidential.
IL S. SAWS, PAW
NO.& arat
BOOX AGENTS WANTED FOB
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telling how to prepare delioate
and:dehcions dishes.
Address Liebi g e 0. Pax 1715. NeWifork
l'LhANSING







to use. Contains no
Jai urlon • drug.
Li is quickly absorb-
ed. Gives Relief at
once. It Opens and
Cleanses the Nasal
passsses. Allays in-
flammation. Heat. COLON H EA
and protects the Membram. Itrstortus the
Meow,. of Taste and Noon. I.s.-ge use 60
cents at druggists or by mail; Trigs' Ws* 10
cents by well.
ELY ElitoTHER8. IS, Warren Mt., New
York








Palpitation, La Grippe, Female
Menstrual Troubles, and ell •
other ailments caused by
torpidity of the
No NAUSEA OR °RIMED
ONE FOR A DOSE.
Try a box, and you will see
be without them in your famU •
PREPARED BY
The American Chemical CI,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
 • Emma we
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The following members have been se•
leoted to represent Ned Aeriwether
camp No. Hi at the Oonfederate reun-
ion in Louisville, which begins May 30
and ends June 8:
'indoors* EKNATILS
M. H. Nelson, It S
Nat Gaither, E W. Walker,
T. U Gaines, James Vatiehen
There are now sixty tive members of
the camp and the attendaece at the
reunion promises to be large. Misses
Eloise Nelson and Grace Wood will be
the camp's sponeors.
Gen. J. B. Brigitte of Russellville,
Commander of the Second .Brigade,
Kentucky division, United Orinfederate
Veterans, spent last night in the city
and left this morning for Princeton to
"Stead a conference of yeti rani held to
decide whether or not the Second
brigade shall attend the reunion in a
body, and to °Madder the propriety of
organizing all the Confederates between
Green river and the Tennessee hoe into
one organization similar to the -Orphan
Brigade."
In connection with the preliminary
arrangements of Western Kentucky
veterans for attending the Louisville re-
union, the following summary by Oen.
Briggs shows the crganizetion of the
Second Brigade: No 139, J W Cald-
well, Russellville; No 241, Ned litre
wether, Hopkiiisville; No. 174, A. P.
Thompson, Paducah; No 376, Altree
Johnston. Benton ; No 463, Lloyd Ti'gh-
enan, P.ducab; No 527, Jim P •rce,
Princeton; No 640, D. C Walker,
Franklin; No 874, Josiph H Lewhi,
Glasgow; No. 940, Aaron Devi., Marten;
No 965, Llgd Tillibman, Cadiz; No.
931, J. B. Ward, Hickman ; No lehe
Jim Pirtle. Puke') ; LOOS, Adam
Johnson, le itiobtow , No. 1,000, Mare-.
Wickliffe; No. 1,228, E-
Orossland, Clinton, No, 1,121, Rice E
Graves, Owensboro
Gifts for Five Million Ladies.




Please announoe that for a limited
time we will give, absolutely free, an
elegant sterling silver plated sugar shell
-Choice of any of our 40c patterns-to
every married lady in the United States
who u ill write us a letter stating that it
is her first request for one of our sou-
venir gifts We will promptly send
Illustrations from which selection limy
be made. There is 1i-tithing to pry. The
gift is absolute.
Our object in making this seusatioual
offer Is to get a sample ot Qaaker Valley
Silverware into every home in time Med
We believe it to be the most effective
advertising we can do. We win not.
send them sugar shells to lisle of mimes-
This is ton expensive a gift to send to
persons who don't ask for it themselves
Therefore, each lady will please send
her own name only. But one to a fam-
ily and none to children. Ladies, please
write today, giving full postoffice
dress
QUAKER VALLEY MFG. CO.
Morgan and Harrison St., Chicago, Ill
Uwe'.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Han Always Bought
Bears the
Eignature of 444e
Giah & Garner's Wild Goose Liii
ment cures rheumatism and retire& is
T TOUCHES THE SPOT. At all druggiets
MeNlilY TO LOAN-On KUCkl real
AISSe security. Apply to
Hterese Woon it Fir II
Littell's Liquid Sulphur Soap reduces
to& minimum the danger of contracting
oontagtOns disease. For the toilet and
bath it is without an equal. It is rapid-
ly acquiring Ant place in the favor of
all who use it as an incomparable Phav
tog soap 10 Cents. For sale by An-
derson & Fowler, druggists. Hotel La
them w t f
••• 1•0 01,
MULES FOR SALE-Nice lot mules
WI to 16 hands, 4 to 5 year. old. at 0.
H. Layne" stable if. Layne & Oo.
w.tf
Ilk LuZ2- Eq meNCYLF,
NORTH ,SOUTMEAST&WES
WITHIN SPEAKING DISTANC E
The lines of the CUMBERLAND
TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH; COM-
PANY place you in direct connection
with LOUISVILLE, :EVANSVILLE,
MEMPHIS, SHREVEPORT, NICKS
BURG, NEW :ORLEANS and :every
cross-road store and Postoffice between
Its Local Exchange service is lemur
passed and at rates within reach of all
OUMBERLAND TELEPHONE it
TELE3RAPH COMPANY, Executive
°Moo, Nashville, Tenn. fe9,w3m
Sulphur is known:to the medical pro-
fession as an invaluable therapeutic
agent in all blood and skin diseases
Littell's Liquid Sulphur is a clear solu-
tion of Diseolved Sulphur with all its
medicinal and hygienic qualities retain-
ed, Littell's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will cnre any akin disease on earth.
Stops Itching Instantly, whether caused
from Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag-
gravated case of akin disease. For sale
by Anderson & Fowler, druggists, Ho-
tel Latham. wtf
TWO FARMS FOR SALE
We have in our: hands for sale:two
South Christian farms cheap and on
reasonable terms.
I. A farm near Beverly, Kentucky
containing 255 acres, with comforts!),
improvements. Same farm on which
R. T. Moore resides and which former-
ly belonged to him.
2. A farm near Garrettaburg. Ky ,
containing 112 acres-fair improve-
ments-good neighborhood--the T. S
Rivee' farm.
HUNTER WOOD it SON.
"Housework is haul wotkwithottGeld
Fee thi-gs can be used to clout matting: oak
and soda have been used. but experience
taught fist .c best ass Is to have the mate
tborciaghly sweet, and 0 en go over it with
Solway., of Warm water widi
Gold Dust Washing Peirtics
diuolved in it; It is best in now,
tablespoonful of Geld Dust W
to a quart of eater is the erinewitiest mess the
cloth almost dry and rub quickly, bet the
moment the water pus dirty, camps it Mr Mesh;
then follow the wet cloth with a dry see. This
will clean it perfectly.
•••••• ix wam treat ant arta&
• ,,,JL.Dre at LIS eillt 1101111111111
eras tr.
rim M. a. Ilittlailala
Cheesy.. et- Lamle. MAL"'




Special Attention Paid to Inspection and Sale of
Tobaccos.
Fireproof Warehouse Cor. Seventh and R. R. StsOpp. Crescent Mills.




Si. H. TANDY. A. H. KOHLES,
SHIP YOUR TOBACCO TO
To...n.cly- =coe.es.
THE GROWERS' WAREHOUSE.
Cor. 14th and Campbell Ste.
HOPK1NSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
We will get tor you the highest market
prices, and your business will receive our
prompt attention.
Our Charges 52 58 per Hostsliead. No Commissioe.
Liberal Advances to Reliable Parties.



















Olt No. I, Main Street.
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in running a bank
T•fere is no question but that our
$3.00 and $3.50
Shoes
has more style, comfort, fit and durability
than any shoe on the market. It is
houestly made of honest material











Clover, Thssettty. Orchard Grass, Kosesoity
Etteogreas, Red Top Weise,
Alm stamdacesters' Meats tsr EtA. Ito.
FARM IMPLEMENTS.
Nos. 136 and 138 Second St., LOU ISYILLI, KY.
When You Go Fishing
: • : : TAKE A FEW : : : :
Gold Standard
.*. CIGARS. .*.




The best!chance It c get 8137 elegant' Steer or
Rubber Tired Buggy, Phaeton or eurrey-from
the W. A Layne stock-50 vehicles to select
from. Mr. Layne having gone into another bu-
sinf ss wishes me to close out this stock imme-
diately. Call and see them.
C. NV. E)“. .31K4E.r,
VIRGINIA STREET.
••••
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